
Nearly seven months after Boyne 
City Police Chief Randy Howard 
retired, his replacement has been 
chosen.
Jeffrey D. Gaither was selected 
out of a pool of 32 applicants to 
become Boyne City’s new police 
chief.
The pool was narrowed to five 
candidates who each toured the 
area with Boyne City Interim Po-
lice Chief Craig Remsberg before 
a panel  of officials including city 

Boyne City officials and residents 
once again discussed the state’s 
new law which allows bigger and 
more diverse selections of pyro-
technics to be used more often.
Following a lengthy discussion, 
the commission decided to post-
pone the matter until more re-
search can be done on whether 
restrictions should be implemented 
on the dates and times when these 
fireworks may be used by citizens.
“With the Fourth of July taking 
place last week we had the first 
taste of activities with the new 
state regulations with regards to 
fireworks,” said Boyne City Man-
ager Michael Cain. “Out watching 
the community city fireworks on 
the fourth there were certainly a 
lot more and a lot larger fireworks 
going up you could watch up and 
down the lakefront, in the hills and 
things of that nature.”
He added, “Fortunately, after 
checking with police and fire of-
ficials in our departments we 
had no problems with regard 
to that; no fires, no injuries.” 
Cain said, from a safety standpoint, 
things went fairly well.
“The only comment that I heard 
from a couple people was that they 
thought it went on too late on vari-
ous nights,” he said. “They felt that 
maybe 10:30 or 11 (p.m.) would be 
an appropriate time to bring things 

Many people in the area wear sev-
eral hats, but when an army cap and 
authentic medieval garb collide, a 
man named George Moore surfaces.
Moore was born in Gaylord, and at-
tended school in Petoskey, where he 
played basketball in high school.
“I got four assists and 3 rebounds in 
just two minutes,” said Moore.
After graduating from Petoskey 

High School in 1990, Moore made 
the decision to serve his country.
“I enlisted in the Army National 
Guard, and did my basic training 
in Fort Knox, Kentucky,” added 
Moore
While in the National Guard, Moore 
had the opportunity to attend the 
1996 Summer Games in Atlanta, 
Georgia, and met the stars in a 
unique way.
“I was working security at a check-
point, and to get through, you need-

ed a badge,” said Moore
As the story goes, Ted Turner and 
Andre Agassi approached, and they 
did so without those badges.
“I told them they couldn’t go 
through without their badges, I don’t 
care if they’re Jesus Christ himself,” 
added Moore.
“I had a job to do, and I did it right.”
Moore continues to advocate for lo-
cal veterans.

Boyne City is one step closer to 
a historic honor.
Boyne City received a grant 
for $35,000 from the Michigan 
State Historic Preservation Of-
fice (SHPO) in 2011 to apply to 
have part of Boyne City’s down-
town listed on the National Reg-
ister of Historic Places—that ap-
plication has now been finalized 
and sent to SHPO for review.
“The study confirms that you’ve 
got a lot of history here (and) a 
lot of interesting architecture,” 
said historic architect William 
Rutter. “I have recommended, 
and SHPO has agreed to this 
point, that the district that we 
have defined is eligible for the 
national register.”
Rutter said it could simply be a 
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retraction of numerous state-
ments she claims her boss 
John Jarema, Charlevoix 
County Prosecutor, has made 
about her.
Fanara’s request came in a 
written statement to Jarema 
dated July 12.
“You have in the recent past 
and continue to this day to 
defame me in numerous ways 
including but not limited to 
claims that I have had inap-
propriate relations with de-
fense attorneys,” she stated. 
“Also, that I have given those 
said defense attorneys spe-
cial deals on cases. You have 
stated that I have compro-
mised the integrity of cases 
by giving special deals. You 
have stated that I have autho-
rized warrants in bad faith or 
without probable cause, even 
though it was cross-checked 
by a police officer and the 
magistrate.”
Fanara added, “You have stat-
ed that I fraudulently filled out 
my time slips. You have stated 
that I am suing the county. 
You have stated that, ‘This 
employee has unfortunately 
chosen to conduct a media 

Retraction 
demanded

Charlevoix County Commissioners 
dubious over a 
$1,700 check 
for grant-writ-
ing services 
identified dur-
ing the Jan. 11, 
regular board 
meeting can 
rest easy.
Several of the 
commission-
ers were taken 
aback when 
they discov-

ered Charlevoix County Clerk Cherie 
Browe had been paid $1,700 for her 
work on securing a nearly $48,000 
remonumentation grant in late 2011, 
but according to Charlevoix County 
Surveyor Lawrence Feindt, it was he 
who allocated the funding to Browe 
as is allowed under Michigan State 
law.
“There is no question I did that,” he 
said in a telephone interview on Fri-
day Jan. 13. “She didn’t even know 
what was going on with that particu-
lar item.”
That may explain Browe’s apparent 
confusion over why she was paid the 
money when questioned by com-
missioners during the meeting.
“As far as I’m concerned, it wasn’t 
usual and so I asked questions about 
it,” said Charlevoix County Com-
missioner Shirlene Tripp (R-District 
1), following the meeting, who ini-
tially questioned the check which 
was listed in the county agenda 
packet. “In Northern Michigan it just 
seems like we have an awful lot of 
embezzling going on – the month 
before, I questioned why so many 
checks were going to Charter.”
She added, “I really didn’t mean to 
hang her (Browe) out to dry. I have 
no doubt it will be straightened out.”

Boyne’s own extreme skier Ty Well-
man will be back in Northern Michi-
gan for a high-flying competition at 
the end of this month.
Wellman, who has been skiing since 
he was 11 years old, is excited to see 
his friends, family and compete at 
one of the hills where he spent so 
many hours practicing.
“We’re excited to be able to see him 
compete because we’re not able to 
travel all that much to watch him,” 
said Ty’s dad Jeff Wellman.
Those looking to support Ty will be 
able to spot him by the pink bandan-
as he wears in honor of his mother 
who has been fighting stage-four 
breast cancer for several years.
“I’ve only competed once at Gay-
lord, but I did train a lot on the half-
pipe at the Otsego Club,” Ty said. 
“I’m feeling a little confident just 
because of the home-field advan-
tage.”
The 2012 USSA Revolution Tour 
will be in Gaylord from Jan. 30 
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Elks snub Ramblers
Boyne City Rambler Keegan Lablance, #33, defies gravity as he goes up for a 
shot against Elk Rapids last Tuesday Jan. 10. Elk Rapids beat Boyne City 61-54.
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“Success is having to worry about every 
damn thing in the world, except money.”

— johnny cash
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Citizens, business owners and 
community leaders gathered on 
Thursday Jan. 12, to discuss the 
overall goals they would like to 
see achieved over the next couple 
of years in Boyne City.
Boyne City Manager Michael 
Cain opened the event with a run-
down of the previous goal-setting 
session from a couple years ago 
and what type, if any, progress 
has been made on those goals.
“I look around with what I see 
as balanced growth – it hasn’t all 
happened in one sector,” he said 
of the highest priority, which was 
job creation and retention. “Over-

all, with what’s going on with the 
economy, I think we did fairly 
well with that.”
Cain said a number of new busi-
nesses have stayed, with several 
more businesses planning to open 
in the near future.
The Dilworth Hotel was a top pri-
ority and Cain said a lot of prog-
ress has been made, but there is 
much work yet to be done.
The Boyne Beach Club property, 
Cain said, has seen minor prog-
ress and so too has broadband ac-
cess.
The DDA plan has been renewed 
and extended which, Cain said, 
helped set the tone for positive 

Essentials
Benjamin gohs

associate editor
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It’s still a couple months from 
spring training, but several locals 
shared their memories of summer 
softball and their time with the Hor-
ton Bay Generals.
For many years the people of 
Horton Bay harbored those same 
thoughts as the Horton Bay Gen-
erals began preparation for their 
Men’s slow pitch softball season.
“The people in Horton Bay just 
loved the team,” said former team 
member Henry “Beano” Archey.
The Horton Bay Generals team 
was formed in 1976 and managed 
by Jon Hartwell (deceased) until 
their change of venue in the early 
1980s.
 “They would have parties at Jon 

Remembering the Generals
megan wilson

contriButing writer

The Boyne City Commission re-
viewed the status of complaints re-
lating to the Kirtland Products wood 
pellet manufacturing facility during 
the regular Tuesday Jan. 10, meet-
ing.
Boyne City Planning Director Scott 
McPherson gave commissioners 
an overview of the situation before 
audience members spoke for and 
against the company.
“Since the start of production of 
Kirtland Products we have had com-
plaints about the operation,” he said. 
“While most of the complaints we 
have had in regards to noise there 
have also been concerns raised 
about odors and dust. In the Boyne 
City Zoning Ordinance the perfor-
mance standards 21.78 addresses 
noise, odor, dust – similar types of 
nuisances. In addition the city also 
has a noise ordinance which specifi-
cally addresses motors, fans, dryers, 
similar mechanisms, similar to what 
Kirtland has at their facility.”
McPherson added, “It does seem 
pretty clear that they are in violation 
of that ordinance.”
McPherson said the city has been in 
contact with Kirtland to ensure they 
are aware of the issues.
“To their credit they have seemed 
to be proactive and sincere in their 
efforts to resolve these issues. How-
ever, the impact is ongoing and it is 
unacceptable at certain levels and it 
does need to be remedied as soon as 
possible,” McPherson said. “If they 
do continue to violate the ordinances 
the city does have the ability to is-
sue civil infractions or to request en-
forcement orders.”
Representatives from Kirtland Prod-
ucts were in attendance.
Audience members were instructed 
to keep their comments to five min-
utes or fewer.
“We are aware of the complaints and 
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Christopher Fair (right) and Jeffre Kelts show off an old Horton Bay gen-
erals jersey from their playing days decades ago.
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Ty Wellman is pictured upside down as he pulls a trick.

City, public & Kirtland 
discuss noise and 
other complaints at 
public hearing

Locals compile future goals list
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Concern caused 
by confusion over 
$1,700 grant fee
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“Always end the name of your child with a vowel, 
so that when you yell the name will carry.”

 — Bill Cosby
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officials continue to debate fireworks law

Getting to know ... George Moore

historic cont. pg5

pHoto By cHRis faulknoRThunderous weekend
Dancers from Boyne Area Gymnastics performed during last Friday’s Stroll the 
Streets. See more photoS on page 16
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News editor
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News editor
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New top cop in Boyne

gaither cont. 5

Jeffrey D. Gaither 
sworn in as Chief of 
Boyne City Police

Benjamin Gohs
News editor

7 I believe the fire-
works should be allowed 
year-round. They are 
our way of showing our 
gratitude for the many 
people who visit our 
community. Lonnie Johnson

7I believe there should 
be some limitations. 
When they get loud, my 
dogs bark and my neigh-
bors dogs bark, and we 
can't sleep. They're fun, 
but there have to be lim-
its too.
Leslie Neilson

If the fireworks 
are allowed all 

the time, they lose 
their significance and 
meaning. They need 
to remain something 
special and unique.
Jon Bautel

What Do You Think?

photos & Quotes by Chris Faulknor

chris faulknor
publisher

I think the fireworks 
should be allowed be-
cause they’re cool.
Jagger Nicholls 7

The fireworks should 
be allowed in our area, 
because they encourage 
people to visit.
Trevor Smela

7

7

fireworks cont. pg 4

pHoto By cHRis faulknoR

Boyne City’s new police chief Jeffrey D. Gaither is pictured on Monday July 16 
being sworn in at Boyne City City Hall before various law enforcement and city 
officials. 

Chief-Assistant 
prosecutor claims 
boss is defaming her

retraction cont. pg 4

Benjamin Gohs
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Should there be restrictions 
on amateur fireworks useage?

EJ



I was seat-
ed in my 
b e l o v e d 
old Focus 
parked at 
the southern 
edge of Vet-
erans Park. 
With my 
new cam-
era in hand 
I was set to 

snap a picture of the evening’s sun-
set.  I had watched it start to form 
from our back deck that overlooks 
the small city park next to the 
docks of the Harbor condos when 
I realized I wanted its picture.  So 
I had grabbed the camera, backed 
the car out of its garage and flew 
at twenty-five miles an hour (Ray 
had been stopped for speeding ex-
actly in front of our home on his 
return from Boyne Falls last week 
– I am still laughing as we both 
have commented for the year we 
have lived here how fast trucks and 
car drive down the hill in front of 
us and wonder why no ticketing) 
across town to the park to have a 
clear view of the sky.
Much to my disgust the camera’s 
battery was dead and there was 
no photo.  Tossing the thing on 
the seat beside me I returned my 
gaze to the sky and water, the trees 
and the beauty surrounding me.  
My frustration evaporated as the 
serenity of what I saw filled my 
being.  The stillness and the quiet 
of the world penetrated me; push-
ing away the noise of cars and the 
hustle of our small town.  Not a 
thing moved there before my eyes 
except the lake as its water rolled 
toward the shore in waves.  Occa-
sionally one would top itself with 
white foam.
It was at that moment I real-
ized what I perceived and which 
calmed me was anything but calm 
and serene.  Every single thing 
before my eyes was moving, had 
moved since it became part of the 
scene and would continue to be in 
motion twenty four hours a day, 
fifty weeks a year from now on 
into eternity.   It was not just the 
water of Lake Charlevoix which 
obviously had a designated route 

it must follow and which was pre-
scribed by the formation of the ter-
rain surrounding it but every liv-
ing and non-living object I looked 
upon.
The beautiful water, reflecting the 
deep oranges and rose of the sun-
set had been on course since the 
formation by our land back in the 
ancient days of the giant ice land-
slides which moved down upon 
us and we have named glaciers.  
Where it terminates I suspect is not 
known to mankind, nor the miles 
upon miles of shorelines it caresses 
or beats to pieces as it journeys. 
The mystery of where water goes 
reminds me of the California re-
tired merchant marine I met online 
who thought the waters of the Great 
Lakes flowed over the Niagara 
Falls, in from the Atlantic Ocean.  
He could not fathom where else 
such volumes of water could pos-
sible come from. When I explained 
it was from rain, snow and springs 
it was beyond his conception. I had 
to admit to him no photos of the 
falls ever showed which direction 
the water was flowing and could 
understand his error.
Today we know the water which 
fills our wonderful lake moves 
without pausing, even in the win-
ter isolated under inches of thick, 
solid ice it never changes course.  
Constantly water seeps into its 
depth from the earth surrounding 
it, springs, creeks, rivers, rain and 
snow falls.  And not a day goes 
by but its surface, whether mirror 
like or one lashed with high waves 
isn’t busily relinquishing part of it-
self into the sky overhead helping 
create the very clouds which when 
saturated will dump themselves 
back to the earth in the form of a 
gentle rain, slashing torents, hail, 
sleet or snow.
The very trees which beautify the 
surrounding hills have their roots 
deeply submerged into water as it 
moves through the earth.  The sap 
which the trees manufacture has 
as its principle component some 
of this water.  It in turn nourishes 
the tree, produces its fruit, seeds 
or cones and eventually moves up 
into the air through its leaves or 
needles.

Out of sight as I gaze so appre-
ciatively at our water front are 
hidden creature.  They are in the 
lake and river  themselves; fish, 
geese, ducks, otter, swans, eels, 
gulls, crabs, water lilies, cattails, 
and weeds. Also hidden within the 
surrounding vegetation and trees; 
even within the bark on the trees 
are ants, spiders, flies, bees, roach-
es, snails, beetles and bugs. There 
they find find homes.  They, like 
all of nature are constantly on the 
move whether reproducing, eating, 
defending themselves or pouncing 
on others with moments to rest or 
even seasons of hibernation insert-
ed as required.
In those days I cross country skied 
many miles in the wilderness north 
of Petoskey the absolute quiet of 
the wooded hills and valleys suc-
ceeded in making me believe all 
was still and dormant.  It was only 
when my trail crossed a tiny forest 
stream no wider than the length of 
a yard stick was I reminded by its 
all but unfrozen gurgling surface 
water never remains motionless.  
If it is caused to it will stagnate and 
eventually evaporate to move off 

to continue in its world of eternal 
motion.  
Despite all this I will never cease 
settling myself down in Veteran’s 
park to enjoy its quiet serenity 
oblivious to all the intensity of na-
ture.   It is a prayer of mine that 
mankind comes to grips with its 
current disturbance to our atmo-
sphere due to the fules we burn 
without thought before nature’s 
system is disturbed beyond easy 
repair.

atb1923.wordpress.com

The cat is 
out of the 
bag.  Ameri-
cans now 
know more 
about pub-
lic unions 
than ever 
before – and 
they don’t 
like what 
t h e y ’ v e 
l e a r n e d .  

Prior to the angry union efforts in 
the Recall Election of Wisconsin 
Governor Scott Walker, we gen-
erally accepted without question 
or thought the public union con-
tracts which American taxpayers 
fund, not understanding that union 
members are often paid more than 
private sector workers, that they 
pay little or nothing toward their 
health care insurance and pen-
sions that private-sector workers 
must fund to a high degree, or that 
they can take full retirement after 
about 20 years.  Some teachers 
retire with up to 95% of their sal-

ary provided by us for the rest of 
their lives as well having  health 
insurance, and then immediately 
become substitute teachers in the 
very same district, getting paid 
once again for their time.  
They are, after all, our employees.  
They behave as our bosses.
Americans are discovering that 
public union bosses are often 
thugs who threaten their oppo-
nents.  
They take union dues from mem-
bers without their consent and 
then use that money to pay them-
selves very high salaries, to pur-
chase fancy resorts to benefit 
union bosses, and spend the rest 
on getting Democrats elected.
Governor Scott Walker did what 
he promised to do when elected.  
Democrat legislators actually fled 
the state to avoid losing the vote 
regarding union negotiations and 
payments.  
The unions then filled the capitol 
city with members from all over 
America, protesting loudly and 
camping out at the state Capitol 

– causing much damage to the 
building.  Children were brought 
from their classrooms to join the 
protest, while teachers indoctri-
nated students instead of teaching 
then how to think. An aura of ha-
tred was inspired.
When given free choice to belong 
to a union or not, 45% of those 
in the public union AFSCME in 
Wisconsin dropped their union 
membership.  No longer can dues 
be taken from them involuntarily. 
In fact 38% of them voted against 
the recall of Scott Walker. 
We Americans now have a better 
knowledge of why our state and 
local governments have so much 
debt, with public union pension 
obligations bankrupting cities and 
states. In some school districts, for 
instance, 70% of taxpayer dollars 
are spent on pension payments.  
Teacher salaries have doubled 
since 1970, but the number of 
students has only risen by 8.5%.  
And yet competency of graduates 
has diminished.  More money is 
clearly not the answer.

Governor Walker has in 1 ½ years 
turned his state budget from a def-
icit to a surplus and saved Wiscon-
sin taxpayers $1 billion. He did 
not ask the unions to do anything 
radical – just to be part of the so-
lution after decades of oversized 
salaries and benefits.  Governor 
Walker raised union member do-
nations from 6% on their health 
care premiums to 12.6%, while 
non-union members pay about 
25%.  Union workers paid noth-
ing or very little toward their pen-
sions until Walker required them 
to pay only 5%, while non-union 
members pay up to 100%.  
When the value of non-union re-
tirees’ investments drops, it is 
they who must absorb the loss, 
while our taxpayer dollars keep 
union pensions at promised levels 
through higher taxes. I applaud 
the teachers of Boyne City, Harbor 
Springs & Charlevoix for consent-
ing to changes in their contracts in 
order to stem rising debt.
Since the Wisconsin failure of 
unions, unions in Michigan have 

decided not to follow through on 
their recall efforts against Michi-
gan’s Governor Snyder, for they 
realize that their money may not 
be well spent on recall efforts.  
Other states may be emboldened 
by Walker’s victory to take on the 
oversized power of the unions in 
their states, seeking Right to Work 
laws guaranteeing voluntary union 
membership and contract renego-
tiations, and saving state budgets.
Forty percent of Americans iden-
tify themselves as conservative – 
21% as liberal.  
Conservative Americans learned 
from Wisconsin that if they only 
get out of their chairs to affect an 
outcome in an election, they can 
out-organize and out-raise the left 
and the unions. It is an empower-
ing feeling, one on which to build.   
Perhaps this recall effort awak-
ened the sleeping giant.  Conser-
vatives are no longer the silent 
majority.  May they continue to 
join the battle for America.
Conserva t ivecorner-karen .
blogspot.com

kaRen peteRs
‘conseRvative coRneR’

Lessons from Wisconsin:  Americans now understand unions

“We the 
People ...”
This phrase 
begins the 
p r e a m b l e 
to the Con-
stitution of 
the United 
States.
These three 
words have 
been spo-
ken, sung, 

and shouted over hundreds of 
years.
They are the beginning of some-
thing great that guarantees us our 
rights.
It also fulfills a very important 
purpose—it explains why.
Why did we leave the security of 
the British Empire to live with 
next to nothing?
Why is it so vital that I be free to 
stand on the steps of Cafe Sante 
and scream out my favorite reci-

pes for the chocolate chip cookie?
Why should the government be 
accountable to its constituents;  
those who were, until then, lower 
on the totem pole?
It’s simple: because it’s right.
We are granted certain unalien-
able rights; rights that simply 
should not be taken away.
People will try.
Some do it with phrases like, 
“Mind if I take a look inside your 
vehicle, sir?”

Sometimes, it begins, “Will the 
defendant please rise.”
Time and time again, our rights 
will be questioned.
Everything from an unreasonable 
search to a FOIA denial is im-
portant, because exercising these 
rights is the only way they will be 
respected.
That’s why I’m taking action.
My little contribution to millions 
keeping their rights will begin 
with a keyboard.

This next week you will see my 
weekly heartcry of “We the peo-
ple.”
You will learn exactly what your 
rights are.
I will be learning with you, and 
with painstaking research, I will 
share with you what keeps us free.
Join me next week as we begin a 
journey together.
We will together renew, review 
and even reclaim our freedom.
We happy few. We the people.
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cHRis faulknoR
‘two cents’

‘We the people’ must know our rights in order to be free
Send your letters to editor@boynegazette.com • Letters should be no more than 350 words, though longer letters may appear at the editor’s discretion. Letters may be edited for grammar, style, length and legality

anne tHuRston-BRandley
‘Beautiful Boyne’

Beautiful Boyne on ‘The Serenity of our World’

• Former Probation Officer
• Former School Teacher
• Veteran of the United States Air Force
• 32 years as Sheriff of Charlevoix County

Vote for 
George Thomas Lasater

Republican Candidate for Charlevoix County Commissioner 
Representing: Bay, Hayes, melrose & a section of evangeline townships

Primary Election: August 07, 2012

Vote for Common Sense, 
Loyalty, Experience, and 
Dedication to the Public

PAid for by CommittEE to ElECt GEorGE thomAs lAsAtEr

6303 East Jordan Road Ellsworth

www.roweinn.com

(231) 588-7351
Toll-free (866) 432-5873

Get your 
annuals 

now on sale!
Buy 1, get 1 free

Boyne avenue greenhouse
921 Boyne ave.

Boyne city
(231) 582-6621
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POLICE & COURT REPORTS

The cops & courts section of the 
Boyne City Gazette is sponsored
by the Boyne City Fraternal Or-
der of Eagles Aerie/Auxiliary 
#1583. They are located at 106 
River St. in Boyne City. The F.O.E. is a 
non-profit organization that regu-
larly contributes to Boyne com-
munity events such as Stroll the 
Streets, Northern Michigan Cancer 
Crusaders, The Boyne Area Free 
Clinic, and the Food Pantry, as well 
as participating in the Charlevoix 
County Adopt-A-Road Program.

Sunday 
February 6 
Cloudy 27Publishing Info.

The Boyne City Gazette (USPS #2825) 
is published weekly on Wednesday by 
Paine Press, LLC.
The primary office of publication is
located at 5 West Main St. (Ste. #7)
Boyne City, MI 49712. Subscriptions
are $52.50 per year, or $28.25 for six
months.
Periodical postage is paid in Boyne 
City, MI.
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Boyne City Gazette - 
5 West Main St. (Ste. #7)  Boyne City, 
MI  49712  
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wednesday 
july 18
sunshine, mid 80s

thursday
july 19
partly sunny, low 80s

friday 
july 20
sunny, mid 80s 

saturday 
july 21
partly sunny, mid 80s

sunday 
july 22
partly sunny, upper 80s

monday 
july 23
thunderstorms, mid 80s

tuesday 
july 24
sunny, mid 80s 

News Editor

Friend of the Court 
James C. Raber

Office Hours and Contact Information
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM Weekdays

Phone: (231) 547-7205
Fax: (231) 547-7261

Email: raberj@michigan.gov
Charlevoix County Building

Second Floor, 301 State St., Charlevoix

What Do We Do?
The Friend of the Court works with the Court 
system to protect the welfare of children 
and enforces Circuit Court orders involving 
child support, child custody, visitation and 
medical care.

Support Payment Information
There is an automated payment detail 
system available to track recent payment 
history. Please call this toll-free number 
1-877-543-2660 and provide your three-
digit Charlevoix County Code 242 followed 
by your personal identification number 
when prompted. 

Charlevoix County 
Courts Information

33rd Circuit Court
Judge Richard Pajtas

547-7243
7th Probate/Family Court

Judge Frederick Mulhauser
547-7214

90th District Court
Judge Richard May

547-7227

Charlevoix County Courts 
information generously spon-
sored by Schraw & Associates

116 Water St., Boyne City 

(231) 582-2252(231) 582-2252

Monday,  July 2
6:51am Citation issued for no seat 
belt
7:15am Subject arrested for no in-
surance.  Also received citation for 
speed.
8:00am Report of missing bicycle

9:38am Found bicycle.  Does not 
match the one from 8:00am
10:29am Hit and run accident in 
the 400 block of N Lake St
1:13pm Assist Charlevoix PD with 
Hit and Run accident 
1:42pm Unlock in the 400 block of 
N Park St
1:57pm Hit and run accident in the 
100 block of E Water St
3:11pm Report of dog and children 
left in car in the 400 block of N  
Lake St
10:29pm Fireworks complaint in 
the area of Lake and Lincoln
11:43pm Harassing text message 
complaint 

Tuesday, July 3
8:03am Damage to trailer parked 
in the 400 block of S Park St
12:37pm Request for civil standby 
in the 500 block of Jefferson St
2:51pm Unlock in the 100 block of 
Ray St
5:06pm Driving complaint re-
ceived on State St
5:19pm Complaint of dogs in the 
park during event
5:39pm Drug paraphernalia found 
in the 400 block of S Park St
6:15pm Citation issued for speed
6:17pm Parking complaint on 
Front St.  Was a vehicle out of gas 
9:25pm Report of car parked in 
roadway on S Park St.  Owner lo-
cated and moved.
9:45pm Motorist assist on Water St 
near Park St
11:22pm Fireworks complaint in 
the 500 block of E Division St

Wednesday, July 4
2:24am Disturbance in the 300 
block of E Division St
10:54am Report of missing 7 year 
old after the parade.  Was located.
11:09am Report of missing purse.  
Was located and returned
11:34am Found iPod near Lake 
and Ray Streets.  Was returned to 
owner
11:35am Found purse turned in at 
PD.  Owner located and returned
12:12am Assault complaint at the 
Craft Show 
12:52pm Report of suspicious situ-
ation in the 100 block of Trent St
1:54pm Disturbance reported in 
Old City Park.
3:30pm Report of stolen buoy from 
Charlevoix St
9:19pm Skateboard confiscated 
downtown
9:39pm Lost child in Sunset Park.  
Was reunited with father 
11:29pm Driving complaint at 
State and East.  Pick up nearly hit 

subject on foot.
11:34pm Hit and run truck versus 
motorcycle crash at Vogel and Park 
St 
11:41pm Suspicious vehicle in the 
800 block of Second St
 

Thursday, July 5
12:49am Hit and run accident in 
the 300 block of N Lake St
3:07am Intoxicated subject walk-
ing down Water St screaming pro-
fanities.
7:45am Found purse and wal-
let turned in from Veteran’s Park.  
Both items returned to owners 
7:49am False alarm in the 300 
block of N Lake St
8:17am Set of keys dropped off 
that were found in Veteran’s Park. 
Were returned to owner
9:39am Lodged stray dog at shelter 
9:40am  Report of missing cooler 
from Veteran’s Park
9:46am Report of possible PPO 
violation.
9:52am Report of missing purse
10:08am Report of missing cell 
phone
10:09am Report of missing Canon 
Camera.  Was reunited with owner.
10:51am Report of stray dog in 
Harborage Park
11:08am Deer ran through window 
in the 200 block of E Water St
11:49am Report of missing purse 
1:10pm Report of stolen green 
Mongoose bike from the 300 block 
of N Lake St 
1:52pm Report of suspicious item 
turned into Chamber of Commerce
1:56pm Report of lost magnetic 
sign
2:42pm Report of subject parking 
boats and trailers across sidewalk 
in the area of Park and  C e d a r 
Streets 
3:24pm Assist EMS with lift assist 
in the 300 block of E Division St
3:47pm Report of missing cell 
phone
4:57pm harassment complaint re-
ceived from the 300 block of Sil-
ver St
6:57pm False alarm in the 100 
block of River St
7:13pm Domestic reported in the 
300 block of E Division St

Friday, July 6
12:28am Attempted suicide on 
Ann St
1:09am Assist Fire Department at 
Pleasant and McKinley
1:40am Assist Sheriff Dept with 
MIP’s at Glenwood Beach
8:17am bike turned into PD that 
had been left in the 300 block of N 

Lake St
8:52am Checked on suspicious ve-
hicle in the Industrial Park
9:13am Alarm going off in the 900 
block of Wilson St
1:47pm Driving complaint re-
ceived on M-75 S near the Indus-
trial Park
2:05pm Report of found purse in 
the 1300 block of Boyne Av.  Was 
returned to owner.
3:33pm Subject in to drop off port-
folio he found on Behling Rd.  Was 
returned to owner
3:12pm Military ID dropped of 
that was found on Jersey St 
4:35pm Report of lost wallet from 
the 800 block of West St
6:02pm Citation issued for expired 
plate 
7:15pm Report of possible PPO 
violations in the 400 block of N 
Lake St
7:15pm Arrested subject on war-
rant and possession of marijuana
8:08pm Disorderly subject in the 
300 block of N Lake St
8:20pm Citation issued for running 
red light
9:27pm Arrested subject on child 
support warrant

 Saturday, July 7
2:10am MDOP in the 200 block of 
E Water St 
2:38am Removed tree blocking 
road on Woodland St
9:20am Unlock in the 500 block of 
N Lake St
11:29am Suspicious situation in 
the 200 block of E Lincoln
1:12pm Unlock in the 400 block of 
N Lake St
1:22pm Arrested subject for 
DWLS second
2:20pm Unlock in the 300 block of 
E Division St
3:45pm civil complaint in the 300 
block of N Lake St
4:15pm Illegal dumping in the 300 
block of N Lake St
6:14pm Report of juvenile out of 
control in the 100 block of Trent St
7:21pm Report of missing dogs 
from the 600 block of W Court St.  
Were located at the shelter
9:51pm Trespass complaint at 
Lake and Lincoln Streets
10:24pm Fireworks complaint at 
Lake and Line Streets 
10:42pm Assist EMS in the 900 
block of N Lake St
11:07pm Unlock in the 300 block 
of E Division St
11:19pm Fireworks complaint on 
Marl St
11:20pm Fireworks complaint in 
the 400 block of N Lake St

Sunday, July 8
12:50pm Confiscated bottle rock-
ets from subjects in Veteran’s Park
7:50am Report of suspicious situa-
tion on Brockway St
1:23pm Check on possible pro-
bation violation in the area of W 
Main and Front St
4:09pm Unlock in the 400 block of 
State St
4:34pm Barking dog in the 1100 
block of Marshall Rd
6:33pm Unlock in the 400 block of 
N Lake St
7:24pm Arrested subject on war-
rant
7:44pm False alarm in the 100 
block of River St
9:23pm Well being check in the 
800 block of S Park St
10:24pm Report of chainsaw run-
ning on Hawkridge

Boyne City Police Department Weekly Incident Report

Charlevoix County Sheriff Reports
On Thursday July 12, 2012 at 
18:00 the Charlevoix County 
Sheriff’s Office responded with 
Boyne City EMS to Young State 
Park in Evangeline Township for 
a personal injury crash.
10 year old Lukas James Sinkev-
ics, of Novi, was riding his bi-
cycle in the park when he came 
around a corner into the oncom-

ing lane, at the same time a vehi-
cle was coming from the opposite 
direction.   
Sinkevics did not observe the on-
coming car until it was too late to 
avoid the collision and lost con-
trol of his bicycle.  
He then crashed his bike into 
the road and slid into the vehicle 
traveling in the opposite direc-

tion.  The vehicle then ran over 
the rear tire of the bicycle.  
The motor vehicle was driven by 
42 year old Preston Belford of 
Boyne City.  
Sinkevics was transported by 
Boyne City EMS to the Charle-
voix Area Hospital where he was 
treated for minor abrasions and 
lacerations to his foot.



matter of a couple steps to formal-
ize the designation.
“If it is listed in the national regis-
ter it will generate publicity for the 

city,” he said. “It will help attract 
visitors because heritage tourism 
is a growing part of the travel and 
recreation segment.”
Rutter added, “It will also add of-
fer financial incentives for reha-
bilitation of buildings within the 
district.”
The National Park Service oversees 
the National Register of Historic 

Places and will make the final de-
cision on whether Boyne City is 
admitted.
“The project involves a lot of field 
work, a lot of photography, detailed 
historical research, interviews, 
preparation of maps,” Rutter said. 
“The study focuses on historic con-
text that are defined by the national 
register.”

Criteria to qualify include catego-
ries like association with historic 
events, historic people and historic 
architecture.
“There is an age component: 50 
years or older,” Rutter said. “Most 
of the buildings downtown meet 
that.”
No local funds were needed to pre-
pare this application. 

A public meeting on this matter has 
been scheduled for 7 p.m. on July 
30, in the community room of the 
Boyne District Library.

to a close on certain nights.”
Cain added, “Obviously we have 
some limitations on what we can 
regulate in terms of the holidays 
themselves, but some people 
thought going off at one o’clock 
might be a little much.”
Boyne City Interim Police Chief 
Craig Remsberg told commission-
ers he has requested a clarification 
on a portion of the new Michigan 
fireworks law to determine the dif-
ference between federal holidays 
and national holidays. The issue 
of federal versus national holidays 
came up at a previous commis-
sion meeting when Boyne City 
Commissioner Laura Sansom said 
she felt the new law allowing fire-
works the day before, during and 
after a national holiday might only 
apply to observances of July 4.
“One of the things that a lot of 
people are going to run into is a lot 
of uncertainty,” Cain said. “This is 
an unsettled law in some respects.”
Cain said the city could leave its 
existing ordinance in place and 
simply not enforce the portions of 
the ordinance which are no longer 
enforceable.
“With the uncertainty of the law 
there may be some advantage to 

sit on it for three to six months and 
let some of those things work their 
way through so when we craft our 
ordinance it won’t be so much a 
guinea pig, it will be based on oth-
er people’s experience,” Cain said.
Charlevoix County Commission 
Chairman Joel Evans said he re-
ceived a phone call from Char-
levoix County Sheriff W. Don 
Schneider regarding fireworks.
“Most of the noise problem was 
not in the city … but it was out in 
the townships,” he 
said. “The prob-
lem, according to 
Sheriff Schneider, 
was the hours.”
Evans asked if it 
might be prudent 
to pass ordinances 
with similar lan-
guage across the 
townships and cit-
ies of Charlevoix 
County.
In a written statement Boyne Area 
Chamber of Commerce Execu-
tive Director Jim Baumann, who 
has said he is speaking as a citi-
zen and not in his capacity with 
the chamber, told commissioners 
he remains “strongly opposed” to 
the concept of no fireworks regu-
lations.
“If you think about it, I am only 
asking you to retain the status quo. 
Until recently, you had an ordi-

nance that regulated private use of 
fireworks,” he stated. “I am ask-
ing that you simply do this again 
– with the state-mandated holidays 
as exceptions.”
According to the Boyne City Po-
lice Department there were 15 fire-
works related complaints from the 
first week of June to the first week 
of July.
“Please do not make this radical 
change to the tranquility of our 
peaceful small town,” Baumann 

said.
Bay Township resident Bob Taylor 
said he expects noise with fire-
works and that he did not think it 
was excessive.
Charlevoix County Commissioner 
and Boyne City resident Chris 
Christensen said people have to 
wait until it’s dark to enjoy fire-
works.
“Even the city waited until 10:30 
(p.m.) to light their fireworks on 
the Fourth of July,” Christensen 

said. “I think you need to have 
some consideration for that for 
these people who are coming in 
from out of the area who we oth-
erwise cater to who are waiting 
until it gets dark to blow off some 
fireworks.”
Boyne City Commissioner Tom 
Neidhamer said officials should 
take their time in reviewing this 
matter.
Boyne City Commissioner Delbert 
“Gene” Towne said he believes 

fireworks should 
be allowed around 
holidays but not 
year-round.
Boyne City Com-
missioner Derek 
Gaylord said in 
his neighborhood 
most people lit 
their fireworks off 
just after dark.
“I agree that there 

should be some time restraints,” he 
said. “I am opposed to banning it 
other than the national holidays.” 
He added, “I hate to see a dad and 
his son come up here for summer 
vacation and have some fireworks 
they bought or some leftover from 
the fourth and within the time-
frame get in trouble for what they 
thought were following the law.”
Gaylord said there needs to be a 
nice balance between late at night 
and early morning.

“With freedom comes responsibil-
ity,” he said.
Boyne City Commissioner Laura 
Sansom said for the last several 
weeks she has only had one night 
where she didn’t hear fireworks 
being detonated.
“I don’t want to hear them every 
night of my life. I think it’s an an-
noyance,” she said. “I just get to 
sleep and at 11:15 (p.m.) some-
body starts shooting them off.”
Sansom added, “I’m not opposed 
to fireworks for a holiday or the 
Fourth of July … but I’ve had no 
sleep for the last few weeks.”
Sansom said she believes it waters 
down the Fourth of July celebra-
tion by allowing fireworks to be 
used on other days and she was 
concerned about seeing children 
allowed to light fireworks.
Sansom said she read a report 
which states that fireworks are dis-
turbing to military veterans with 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder.
Boyne City Mayor Ron Grunch 
said common language among 
local ordinances would make it 
easier for officials to apply the law 
across the county.
Grunch suggested postponing dis-
cussion on the matter until further 
study can be done.
The matter was referred to city 
staff to come back with a recom-
mendation in 90 days.
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’‘I don’t want to hear them 
every night of my life. I 
think it’s an annoyance.

— CoMMiSSioNER lAuRA SANSoM
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Retirement Communities
Meet your new neighbor in the north.

Houghton Lake        West Branch        Gladwin        Roscommon 
Cheboygan      Grayling        Boyne City NOW OPEN

Find out how life just gets better at The Brook 
of Boyne City, located at 701 Vogel Street.

989-745-6500 www.BrookRetirement.com

•  24 hour staff, RN/LPN on site, trained caregivers

•  Spacious studio, one and two bedroom apartments; small pets allowed

•  Fun, Fun, Fun! Activities, trips and entertainment including  
movie theater, billiards, library, beauty shop and much more

•  Delicious home cooked meals by Good Living Kitchens, Inc.

•  Veterans Aid and Attendance, Long Term Insurance, MI Choice 
(Medicaid Waiver Program) accepted for qualified individuals

The Brook of Boyne City offers Assisted and Independent Living.

The Brook opened our seventh location right in
your neighborhood on June 1, 2012. Our new
community provides the best of Independent and
Assisted Living set in a friendly, active atmosphere.
From a wide range of on-site activities, scheduled
transportation to near-by shopping and community
events, we make fun a part of each and every day!
Take comfort knowing that at The Brook, you or your
loved one is being well taken care of. Whether you
want privacy, an active social life or both, you can
have it all. The Brook Retirement Communities offers
the lifestyle you deserve, at a price you can afford.

The Brook Retirement Communities 
is proud to add Boyne City to 

our family of senior living.

Gazebo music is at 
6:30 p.m. in Old City Park

These weekly concerts feature 
different performers and are free

 Evenings at 
the Gazebo

July 18
Cairn to Cairn 

Celtic and 
original music

campaign in an effort to secure 
a financial windfall upon depar-
ture from this office.’ Further-
more, you have some of these 
lies posted on your web site.”
Fanara said the claims in ques-
tion are blatant lies designed to 
impugn her reputation, destroy 
her career as an attorney and 
harm her relationships with oth-
ers, including her husband. 
“You are maliciously telling 
various individuals these state-
ments with knowledge that they 
are false and in reckless disre-
gard of the truth,” Fanara said. 
“I am demanding an immediate 
retraction of these slanderous 
statements and request proof of 
such retraction.”
Jarema responded with a state-
ment of his own.
“I have not spread false rumors 
about anyone. I had an internal 
personnel issue which I was 
dealing with privately and not 
publicly,” Jarema stated. 
“Mrs. Fanara and I have worked 
together successfully for eight 
years and she is a tremendous 
trial attorney. To my knowledge, 
neither Mrs. Fanara nor any 
member of my staff has given 
special consideration to any at-
torney for any reason. Let me be 
clear, if someone in my office 
jeopardized a case due to outside 
influences they would be termi-
nated immediately.”
He added, “Mrs. Fanara has not 
done anything inappropriate. 
I told her that many times and 
this, again, is a non-issue.”
Jarema said that, despite the pre-
vious hard feelings, he and Fa-
nara resumed their working re-
lationship with her return to the 
office on Monday July 9 after a 
couple months of medical leave 
Fanara previously attributed to 
stress due to her work environ-
ment.
“I arranged donuts and coffee 
and had various law enforce-
ment officers there to greet her 
and welcome her back,” Jarema 
stated. “She resumed her office 

and her position as my chief-as-
sistant prosecutor.  The team was 
glad to have her back.”
Jarema said the following day 
Fanara requested and was grant-
ed a personal/vacation day.
“She left the office at approxi-
mately 9:30 a.m. to 10 am. I 
was shocked when I received 
an e-mail from (a) newspaper 
reporter at 4:30 p.m. asking to 
comment on this story,” Jarema 
said. “New office policies have 
been implemented since she 
was on leave and she questioned 
some of them. Obviously, there 
are private personnel issues that 
we are trying to resolve, how-
ever I continue to consider Mrs. 
Fanara a valued member of this 
office and wonder what and who 
is the source of all these rumors 
and ill will.”
According to Jarema, Fanara is 
still his chief-assistant prosecu-
tor.
“We spoke in person and on the 
phone on Thursday (prior to her 
coming to work the following 
Monday) and we agreed to start 
fresh on Monday. Monday went 
well and she resumed her posi-
tion and her office,” Jarema stat-
ed. “On Tuesday, she came into 
my office and demanded that I 
issue a public apology to her.”
Jarema said he has been working 
with a mutual friend of Fanara’s 
to secure a meeting in order to 
work out any unresolved issues, 
but has since not heard back 
from Fanara.
“I do not know how long she 
will be out,” Jarema stated. 
“That is up to Mrs. Fanara and 
how much time she has accumu-
lated.”
“I have three weeks of vacation 
I took at the suggestion of the 
human resources department,” 
Fanara said during a phone in-
terview on Sunday July 15.
Fanara said Jarema told her, last 
week, that he would not retract 
any of his alleged statements.
“He said he was going to investi-
gate me and still grieve me,” she 
said. “He also said I can’t handle 
any cases against the defense at-
torney he thinks something hap-
pened with—which it did not.” 
[Editor’s note: Fanara claims 

rumors have been spread that 
she had an inappropriate sexual 
relationship with one or more 
attorneys with whom she said it 
has been rumored that she was 
giving special concessions in 
court. Jarema said he has in no 
way contributed to the spread of 
this rumor.]
Fanara said she plans to return to 
work when her vacation is over 

regardless of whether Jarema 
apologizes.
“I will still come back but I think 
it will be difficult to work for 
somebody who has issues trust-
ing you and is spreading rumors 
and lies about me and my fam-
ily,” she said. “I’m not the one 
that lied to the judge and I think 
it’s frustrating to take it out on 
me.”

RETRACTioN
From pg.1



managers and police officials inter-
viewed them.

“It was, 
h o w e v e r , 
the consen-
sus of the 
committee 
based on 
what they 
heard and 
the ques-
tions they 
asked dur-

ing the interview process … also 
gathering input from the police 
department … and based on my 
own personal sense of what would 
be best for our organization Mr. 
Gaither came out as the lead can-
didate,” Cain said.
Cain said Gaither passed all finan-
cial, criminal and psychological 
background checks performed.
“He has extensive law enforce-
ment and leadership service with 
the DNR in their law divisions, 
which has served him well,” Cain 
said. “He had some experience 
that none of the other candidates 
had which is—he’s here. He’s a 
resident of our community. He’s 

been active in our community for 
a number of years and he’s been a 
part-time police officer for Boyne 
City since 2007.”
Cain said Gaither knows the peo-
ple and area and that will help him 
become acclimated to the position 
more quickly.
“I have been in law enforcement 
for 31 years and have extensive 
leadership experience,” Gaither 
stated in a letter to Cain. “I thor-

oughly enjoy police work and find 
it very rewarding.”
Gaither said his many years work-
ing with the DNR Law Enforce-
ment Division allowed him to hone 
his skills and work with citizens in 
a variety of venues.
“” Gaither stated.
Gaither, who has lived in the Boyne 
area for at least 15 years raised two 
daughters here with his wife Terry.
“I am familiar with most of the 

school officials, many of the busi-
ness owners, and the law enforce-
ment agencies,” he stated. “I have 
volunteered countless hours in the 
community for the enrichment of 
young people, the city as a whole, 
as well as myself.”
Gaither will be paid $55,000 per 
year salary with two weeks of 
vacation per year for the first two 
years.
He will serve as an at-will em-

ployee.
“I believe Mr. Gaither would be a 
fine chief of police for the City of 
Boyne City and build on the strong 
foundations that our department 
has,” Cain said.
Remsberg said he speaks for the 
police department in saying they 
wholeheartedly support Gaither as 
chief of police.
Boyne City Commissioner Del-
bert “Gene” Towne said he found 

Gaither’s work history highly im-
pressive.
Boyne City Commissioner Derek 
Gaylord asked Gaither if he is 
comfortable working with the po-
lice department’s budget.
Gaither said it is smaller than the 
DNR budget’s he has worked with 
but he understands the budget and 
is ready and willing to do the job 
before him.
Gaylord  asked what Gaither’s im-
mediate short-term goals were.
“I think my strong point … was my 
community involvement so I want 
to get involved in the community 
and bring the police administration 
to the community,” Gaither said. 
“My goal was to meet with some 
of the civic organizations right off 
the bat and tell them what we’re 
about again … and ask them what 
they expect from the police depart-
ment.”
He added, “I know that we’re go-
ing to hear some positive and 
negative comments but I tend to 
go through that process and learn 
from it.”
Boyne City Commissioners Laura 
Sansom and Tom Neidhamer both 
said they support Gaither’s nomi-
nation.
“I look forward to having you as 
chief of police,” said Boyne City 
Mayor Ron Grunch.

Gaither’s nomination was unani-
mously approved during the com-
mission’s Tuesday July 10, regular 
meeting.
Gaither was sworn in on Monday 
July 16.

CHARlEVoiXCouNTY 
CoMMiSSioNERS

SYNoPSiS
June 27, 2012  

the charlevoix county Board of 
commissioners met june 27, 2012 
at 7:00 p.m. in the charlevoix 
county commissioners room.  com-
missioner drebenstedt was excused, 
commissioner christensen entered 
the meeting at 7:14 p.m. 
Motion approved the minutes of 
the june 13, 2012 meeting as pre-
sented.
Motion approved Resolution #12-
060, grandvue operating transfer.
Motion approved Resolution #12-
061, investment policy.
Motion approved Resolution #12-
062, michigan drug court grant pro-
gram Renewal.
Motion approved Resolution #12-
063, area agency on aging of nw mi 
annual implementation plan.
Motion approved Resolution #12-
064, approve Road invoice.
Motion approved Resolution #12-
065, approve Road invoice.
Motion approved Resolution #12-
066, portable communications unit.
Motion approved Resolution #12-
067, applications for funds.
Motion approved Resolution #12-
068, civil counsel agreement.
Motion approved Resolution #12-
069, establish policy for utilizing 
civil counsel for legal services.
Motion withdrawn regarding Res-
olution #12-070, charlevoix county 
Board ethics policy. pending review.
motion adjourned the meeting at 
9:10 p.m.
complete copies of Board min-
utes can be found on the county 
website,www.charlevoixcounty.org.
cheryl potter Browe,county clerk

ElECTioN NoTiCE
NoTiCE oF PRiMARY ElECTioN 

To THE ElECToRS oF THE
FolloWiNG CiTiES/ToWNSHiPS  
CHARlEVoiX CouNTY, MiCHiGAN

To BE HElD AuGuST 7, 2012
to the qualified electors of the fol-
lowing cities/townships notice is 
hereby given that a primary election 
will be held on tuesday, august 7, 
2012, for the purpose of electing of-
ficials for the following offices:
president/vice president
united states senator
1st district Representative in con-
gress
105th district state Representative
state Board of education
university of michigan Regents
michigan state university trustees
wayne state university governors
justice of the supreme court

judge of the court of appeals
7th district judge of probate
county commissioner – districts 1 
through 6
county clerk
county prosecutor
county treasurer
county sheriff
county Register of deeds
county surveyor
county drain commissioner
all township supervisors
all township treasurers
all township clerks
all township trustees
constable (Boyne valley township)
and to vote on the following pro-
posal (s): (if any)
• BOYNE VALLEY TOWNSHIP PRO-
posal foR Reduced amBulance 
millage
• BOYNE VALLEY TOWNSHIP MILLAGE 
pRoposal foR liBRaRy opeRation
• CHANDLER TOWNSHIP PROPOSAL 
to Renew fiRe millage
• EVANGELINE TOWNSHIP PROPOSAL 
foR fiRe millage
• EVANGELINE TOWNSHIP PROPOSAL 
foR Road millage
• HUDSON TOWNSHIP PROPOSAL 
foR fiRe millage
• MELROSE TOWNSHIP MILLAGE 
pRoposal foR liBRaRy opeRation
• MELROSE TOWNSHIP PROPOSAL TO 
Renew Road millage
• PEAINE TOWNSHIP AIRPORT MILL-
age Renewal
• PEAINE TOWNSHIP ROAD MILLAGE 
Renewal
• ST. JAMES TOWNSHIP PROPOSAL TO 
Renew ems millage
• ST. JAMES TOWNSHIP PROPOSAL TO 
Renew HistoRical society mill-
age
• COUNTY OF CHARLEVOIX – PARKS 
millage
• COUNTY OF CHARLEVOIX-RECY-
cling millage
• COUNTY OF CHARLEVOIX-SENIOR 
citiZen millage
• COUNTY OF CHARLEVOIX-SEPARATE 
TAX LIMITATION PROPOSAL
• COUNTY OF CHARLEVOIX-TRANSIT 
millage pRoposal
Full text of the ballot proposals may 
be obtained at the office of the Coun-
ty Clerk or the township Clerk listed 
below.

James Vanek, Clerk
4480 walloon ct.

Bay township
Boyne city, mi 49712

231.582.6309
lynn M. Sparks, Clerk 
Boyne valley township

05970 us 131 south
Boyne falls, mi 49713

231-549-3436
Myron Matz, Clerk
chandler township

06912 matz Rd
Boyne falls, mi 49713

231-549-2596
Carol Martin, Clerk
charlevoix township
12491 waller Road

charlevoix, mi 49720
231-547-4390

Josette A. lory, Clerk
evangeline township

01861 wildwood Harbor Rd. 
Boyne city, mi 49712

231-582-7539 
Michelle Johnson, Clerk

eveline township
11817 sequanota Heights

charlevoix, mi 49720
231-330-4918

Marlene Golovich, Clerk
Hayes township

 09195 old 31 n 
charlevoix, mi 49720

231-547-6961
Frank D. Wasylewski

Hudson township
08755 Huffman lake Rd

elmira, mi 49730
231-549-3019

Timothy Matchett, Clerk
marion township 

01362 matchett Rd
charlevoix, mi 49720

231.547.2154
Robin Hissong Berry, Clerk

melrose township
01690 old state Road
Boyne city, mi 49712

231-582-3356
Dana J. Pajtas, Clerk

norwood township
19759 lake street 

charlevoix, mi 49720
231-547-4767

Colleen Martin, Clerk
peaine township

28065 Barneys lake Rd
Beaver island, mi 49782

231-448-2397
Jean Wierenga, Clerk

st. james township
38500 Beaver island dr 
Beaver island, mi 49782

231.448.2915
Anita Stephens, Clerk

south arm township
00895 nagashi Rd

east jordan, mi 49727
231-536-3695

Marilyn Beebe, Clerk
wilson township

1701 Bc/ej Rd
Boyne city, mi  49712

231-582-0481
Cindy Grice, Clerk/Treasurer

city of Boyne city
319 n. lake st

Boyne city, mi 49712
231-582-6597

Carol A. ochs, Clerk
city of charlevoix

210 state street 
charlevoix, mi 49720

231.547.3250
Cheltzi Wilson, Clerk 

city of east jordan
201 main st,

east jordan, mi 49727
231-536-3381

Cheryl Potter Browe, County Clerk
203 antrim street

charlevoix, mi 49720
231-547-7200

The Polls of said election 
will be open at 7 o’clock 
a.m. and will remain open 
until 8 o’clock p.m. of said 
day of election.

List of all polling 
place locations:
Bay Township Hall

582-3594
05045 Boyne city Rd., 

Boyne city, 49712
Boyne Valley Township Hall

549-3130
2489 Railroad st., 
Boyne falls, 49713

Chandler Township Hall
549-3404

07620 chandler Hill Rd.,
Boyne falls, 49713

Charlevoix Township Hall
547-4611

12491 waller Rd., 
charlevoix, 49720

Evangeline Township Hall
582-2931

02746 wildwood Harbor Rd., 
Boyne city, 49712

Eveline Township Hall
459-4258

08525 ferry Rd.,
east jordan, 49727

Hayes Township Hall
547-6961

09195 old u.s. 31 n., 
charlevoix, 49720

Hudson Township Hall
549-2646

07865 Reynolds Rd., 
elmira, 49730

Marion Township Hall
no phone

03735 marion center Rd., 
charlevoix, 49720

Melrose Township Hall
535-2310

04289 m75 n., 
walloon lake, 49796

Norwood Township Hall
237-9566

19759 lake st., 
charlevoix, 49720

Peaine Township Hall
448-2389

36825 kings Hwy, 
Beaver island, 49782

St. James Township Hall
448-2014

37735 michigan ave., 

Beaver island, 49782
South Arm Township Hall

536-2900
02811 s. m-66, 

east jordan, 49727
Wilson Township Hall

582-6201
02530 Bc/ej Rd., 

Boyne city, 49712
Boyne City Hall

582-6597
319 n. lake st, 

Boyne city, 49712
Charlevoix City Hall

547-3250
210 state st., 

charlevoix, 49720
East Jordan Civic Center

536-3381
101 civic center lane, 

east jordan, 49727

CHARlEVoiX CouNTY 
CoMMiSSioNERS

SYNoPSiS
July 11, 2012  

the charlevoix county Board of 
commissioners met july 11, 2012 at 
9:30 a.m. in the charlevoix county 
commissioners room.  all commis-
sioners were present.
Motion approved the minutes of 
the june 27, 2012 meeting as pre-
sented.
Motion approved the dual repre-
sentation by attorneys, young, gra-
ham, elsenheimer & wendling, p.c. 
in connection with the development 
of the intergovernmental agree-
ments to implement the uniform 
storm water control ordinance and 
agrees to follow the procedures out-
lined in the memo.
Motion approved the dual repre-
sentation by attorneys young, gra-
ham, elsenheimer & wendling, p.c. 
in connection with issues related to 
a lease agreement betweencharlev-
oix county and the northwest mich-
igan community Health agency, and 
agrees to follow the procedures out-
lined in the memo.  commissioner 
christensen voting no.
Motion approved Resolution #12-
071, approve county expenditures.
motion approved Resolution #12-
072, charlevoix county code of eth-
ics
motion adjourned the meeting at 
11:20 a.m.
complete copies of Board min-
utes can be found on the county 
website,www.charlevoixcounty.org.
cheryl potter Browe,county clerk

THE ViViAN l HEAToN 
TRuST AGREEMENT

to all inteRested paRties:

your interest in the estate may be 
barred or affected by the following:
the decedent, Vivian l. Heaton, 
whose last known address was 7725
cedar lane, east jordan, michigan, 
died april 30, 2007.
By trust indenture dated the 2nd day 
of november, 2000, the decedent
established the vivian l Heaton 
tRust agReement. there is no rep-
resentative of the settlor’s estate to 
whom letters of administration have 
been issued.
creditors of the decedent are noti-
fied that all claims against the trust 
estate will be forever barred unless 
presented to the trustee(s), wanda 
warezak, at 206 linwood Beach Rd., 
linwood, michigan 48634 within 
four months of the date of publica-
tion of this notice.
notice is further given that the trust 
estate will be thereafter assigned 
and distributed to the persons en-
titled to it.
tHis notice is puBlisHed on july 
18, 2012

kevin g. klevoRn (p35531)
klevoRn & klevoRn

attorneys for the trustee
215 south lake street
Boyne city, mi 49712

(231) 582-7911

THE HYloN J HEAToN JR 
TRuST AGREEMENT

to all inteRested paRties:
your interest in the estate may be 
barred or affected by the following:
the decedent, Hylon J. Heaton, 
whose last known address was 7725 
cedar lane, east jordan, michigan, 
died april 05, 2012.
By trust indenture dated the 2nd day 
of november, 2000, the decedent 
established the Hylon j Heaton jR. 
tRust agReement. there is no rep-
resentative of the settlor’s estate to 
whom letters of administration have 
been issued.
creditors of the decedent are notified 
that all claims against the trust estate 
will be forever barred unless presented 
to the trustee(s), wanda warezak, at 
206 linwood Beach Rd., linwood, 
michigan 48634 within four months 
of the date of publication of this notice.
notice is further given that the trust 
estate will be thereafter assigned and 
distributed to the persons entitled to it.
tHis notice is puBlisHed on july 18, 
2012

kevin g. klevoRn (p35531)
klevoRn & klevoRn

attorneys for the trustee
215 south lake street
Boyne city, mi 49712

(231) 582-7911
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’‘
I understand the balance of en-
forcing the laws to ensure the 
safety and welfare of all, as well as 
maintaining the trust and respect 
of visitors and the locals.

— BCPD CHiEF JEFFREY GAiTHER

GAiTHER
From pg.1

FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRY
2495 South U.S. 131 in Boyne Falls • Call (231) 549-2757 for Takeout

All You Can Eat Fresh Fish

Autumn Joy
Adult Foster Care

Recent 
opening 

in our licensed 
countryside home 

Call 
Autumn Joy at 

(231) 237-9594

• Surrounded by 
beautiful flower 
gardens 
• Owned and op-
erated by regis-
tered nurses

micHael cain
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your weekly crossword puzzle is spon-
sored by the Boyne valley lions club. the 
lions believe in serving the local commu-
nity, can often be seen working at football 
games, cleaning a stretch of m-75, and 
donating to many causes locally. the lions 
also have a large-scale mission to be the 
"knights for the Blind." the Boyne valley 
lions club meets at noon in the commu-
nity Room of the Boyne district library 
every wednesday. for information about 
the lions, please call lion nels northup at 
(231) 549-5647.

aRies - this week’s scenario is high-
lighted by your need to climb out of 
the rut you’ve fallen into. you can get 
ahead if you present your innovative 
ideas to those in higher positions. it’s 

time to care of personal problems. Be open about 
how you feel and what you want.  instant romance 
could be yours if you get out with friends or mingle 
with a new crowd. you and your mate should spend 
some quality time together. you need to share some 
of the dilemmas you both have been facing at work. 
understanding and compassion will bring you closer 
together. you can sort out your differences if you are 
both willing to meet halfway. you will need to spend 
extra time sorting through your work. someone left 
a real mess for you to sift through. don’t be too criti-
cal. they didn’t fully understand what was expected. 
a second chance will result in good work. look into 
ways to change your self-image.  

tauRus - this week’s scenario is high-
lighted by your ability to utilize your 
creative talents. take time to do some 
writing, whether it’s correspondence, 
poetry or keeping a journal. Be sup-

portive and you will be able avoid confrontations.  
take time out for yourself. a new outfit, hairstyle or 
image will lift your spirits. you can meet new part-
ners if you take part in social activities that involve 
colleagues. you will receive compliments for your 
efforts. stop using emotional head games on your 
mate or you can expect your relationship to end. look 
into intriguing activities and hobbies and do your 
own thing rather than complain. don’t press your 
luck with loved ones. it is best not to nag or criticize. 
you can mesmerize anyone you meet if you use your 
natural charm!

gemini - this week’s scenario is high-
lighted by your need to follow your 
desires and dreams. you can’t live 
your life for others. you must chal-
lenge yourself. check out intellectual 

games that will test your abilities. put your energy 
into your career. your greatest gains will come from 
your creative ideas.  secrets may be divulged. keep a 
low profile. you can impress your boss with innovative 
ideas and efficiency. pick up information on any new 
technology that can help you stay on top. get into the 
swing of things. you need an outlet that will get you 
pumped up and enthusiastic about life. take a stance 
if someone you care about is feeling depressed. you 
can make new friends if you get involved in group ac-
tivities. don’t let your family put too many demands 
on your time. do chores and then get on with the 
pursuits you enjoy.   

canceR - this week’s scenario is 
highlighted by the realization that 
you need to have a purpose. look into 
apprenticeships or courses that will 
help you get a better professional po-

sition. get on with living. if something in your life isn’t 
working take action. don’t hesitate to join a cause you 
believe in. if the relationship you’re in isn’t working, 
then maybe it’s time to reconsider whether or not you 
should be in it anymore. you need to enter another 
learning phase. your thirst for knowledge needs to 
be fulfilled. losses are likely if you aren’t careful where 
you leave your valuables. this is not the time to lend or 
borrow money or possessions. you should be travel-
ing to that exotic destination you’ve been dreaming 

about. if you can’t get away, make 
plans to do something special with 
friends or relatives.    
leo - this week’s scenario is high-

lighted by your need to spend some time with family. 
don’t allow your boss make you feel guilty enough 
to take work home. you may need to make a choice. 
don’t feel guilty. you need to take care of your own 
needs. Hold on to what you’ve got. put your money 
into sure things. you may not be able to solve all your 
problems, but you can start by making changes. you 
must not let anyone talk you into lending money.  
gambling should be off limits, and letting children 
take advantage of your generosity will result in loss. 
you will be just as difficult to get along with as your 
partner. try to create some distance, both doing your 
own things. don’t let your mate talk you into going 
somewhere you’d rather not. look into alternatives 
that would better suit both your needs.  

viRgo - this week’s scenario is high-
lighted by your need to quit those 
bad habits before they make you sick. 
look into new ways to obtain better 
health, such as a regimented diet and 

routine physical exercise. your creative energy will 
help you complete your projects and put your ideas 
into motion. get out and do things that will please 
you and you’ll be in a better frame of mind. By week’s 
end, you’ll be in a passionate and loving mood.  don’t 
let others take advantage of your tenderness unless 
they are truly interested in being with you. you can 
make some money if you get involved in a conserva-
tive financial prospect offered to you. changes in your 
home will be beneficial to all involved.  your loved one 
is going to want some attention. you’d be wise to pay 
extra attention to them. try to satisfy both of your 
needs.  a passionate week-end party for two, might 
be just the remedy. 

liBRa - this week’s scenario is high-
lighted by mood fluctuations as 
strong as wind. you are sharp as a tack 
but maybe a little too sharp. watch 
what you say to co-workers, because 

you may inadvertently offend someone. you rarely 
do that intentionally, but the flak you take from a 
small explosion could make you uncharacteristically 
sensitive. you may find it difficult to concentrate on 
anything for too long. changes may be afoot on 
the home scene, or perhaps family members need 
placating, especially older ones.do your best to stay 
on an even course, but plan to spend some time put-
ting certain problems to rights.  in this situation, the 
best way to nurture yourself is to nurture others.  you 
will be able to speak tenderly. librans know how to 
soothe their own souls, often by spending money on 
finery for themselves or for the home. you may open 
your wallet and pick up something you just have to 
have. tell yourself you are worth it and deserve it. 

scoRpio - this week’s scenario is high-
lighted by secrets & your ability to get 
your way. it’s not easy to put anything 
over on you, but someone may try to 
do just that. it may come in the form 

of a secret about someone close to you. don’t believe 
everything you hear, after all, who knows your friend 
better than you do? this week may seem like all work 
and no reward. the glitch that occurs may have to do 
with future plans for travel or just plain having fun.  as 
for that hard work, regard it as money in the bank, be-
cause there may be a raise in your financial future. try 
to negotiate the best deal you can. By week’s end, the 
two of you will work it all out. you may decide to have 
less to do with the person who tried to put something 

over on you in the beginning. you will 
be able to grin and bear it, whatever it 
turns out to be.                        
sagittaRius - this week’s scenario is 

highlighted by your ambition and someone higher 
up noticing your potential. it is a point in your favor 
if you don’t exaggerate your accomplishments too 
much. you tend to get ahead by taking on more 
responsibility. just be sure you are not encroaching 
on someone elses’ turf. a new offer may be made to 
you, either from right where you are or from far away.  
talk it over with your mate, because it might involve a 
move or relocation. though you are in a lighthearted 
mood, it will be difficult to maintain your balance 
throughout this emotional time. you may have to 
cancel a date you’ve been looking forward to, as other 
matters closer to home may claim your attention.  
children may cause some temporary tension. part-
ners, too, may not be as cooperative as usual. not to 
worry, there is light at the end of the tunnel. 

capRicoRn - this week’s scenario 
is highlighted by a small matter 
that you would normally pass off 
as “things happen” could set your 
temper in motion.  one cause may 

be recent, rather impractical moves on the part of 
your mate or partner. hough you may be tempted 
to pick up the phone and tell him or her off, think it 
over & decide that whatever he or she did was in both 
your interests, so don’t stay mad. stick with the plan, 
whatever it is, in both your professional life and your 
personal life. don’t stray, no matter how hard the road 
may become, keep on the beaten path.   a problem 
may erupt that you have to deal with, it could involve 
a friend or an older family member. don’t try going it 
alone.  ask for help. your helpmate will see that there 
is much to be done. He or she will be not only willing, 
but also able to contribute to the solution. 

aQuaRius - this week’s scenario is 
highlighted by a real breakthrough 
in your personal life. you may feel un-
usually high-strung. don’t allow your 
tension to cause you to make a wrong 

move or a false start. stick with what you know, both 
in things and in people.  someone you’ve known 
a long time may contact you from a far distance. if 
possible, you should plan a reunion along with mates 
and partners. in your professional life, you may feel a 
little overworked and undervalued. Being a part of a 
team may not come through on a promise of help. 
it’s a pain, but don’t overreact to other’s attitudes. 
let your mate help you to release your tension. you’ll 
both rest easier, when you and your partner can con-
nect and tell each other your troubles.  

pisces - this week’s scenario is high-
lighted by a new project, that could 
quickly get all the background  in-
formation you need. if you feel that 
you have stopped making progress, 

you should be willing to evaluate where you go 
from here. you may feel like simply ignoring it, 
but you can’t. spend some time looking around 
you, at the people you work for. ask yourself, “is 
this still what i want?”  while you might not make 
major changes in the blink of an eye, simply ac-
knowledging the problem is a big step forward. if 
it isn’t work that occupies you, it may be a hunt 
for bargains in the house and property market. 
you may have a dream place in mind, but you are 
not going to find it without putting in some long 
hours of research. you may be a bit anxious about 
the thought of a big move, remembering what it 
was like last time. with plenty of lead-time and 
advance planning, it needn’t be the chore it ap-
pears to be right now. could it be that you are in 
denial about some aspect of your life? if so, that 
area could become your priority

WEEkLy HoroSCoPE By ASTroLoGySourCE.Com

across
1 foreman 
5 spring month
8 prod
12 satanic
13 shad delicacy
14 inspiring one
15 got worse again
17 Zenith
18 cavern
19 miscalculate
21 aardvarks
26 pretends
30 submerge
31 chess piece
32 commercials
33 Hoard
34 oval

36 chef’s units
37 speaks to
40 Bombshell __ 
west
41 capitol of the 
philippines
46 painter salvador 
__
49 unsealed again
51 Bullring cries
52 explosive initials
53 complexion woe
54 “gone __ the 
wind”
55 opposite of nnw
56 squealers

down

1 “titanic” foe
2 completed
3 farm structure
4 narrow board
5 fiery felony
6 “the Raven” poet
7 Restores the honor
8 most brainy
9 young seal
10 exploit
 11 tyrannosaurus __
16 school gp.
20 lamb’s father
22 ocean currents
23 Historic periods
24 invitation abbr.
25 notices
26 Zone

27 chilly
28 narrated
29 minor battle
32 maintains
35 green vegetable
38 overreact
39 tree fluid
42 at hand
43 machu picchu 
dweller
44 fasting time
 45 summer coolers
46 __ jones indus-
trial average
47 Boxer muhammad
48 lease
50 14th letters

ch
ar-

em
 ap

pra
isa

l s
erv

ice
(2

31
) 5

82
-6

41
8

the Bcg funnies are 
Brought to you by

SOLUTION ON PAGE 14

FUNNIES • FORTUNES • GAMES
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A variety of 
African items 
now available

Sun For The Soul • 5 West Main St. in Boyne City 
(231) 582-0410 •  Suntanna@twin-valley.net

Hours: MWF 8:30-6 (closed 1-1:30pm) • T • Th 12-6 • Sat 9-2

Sunfor theSoul
Stop in at Sun for the Soul, 
where we're more than just a tan ...
Check us out on Facebook to 

keep up-to-date on 
New Fashion & Hot Deals!

Devoted 
Creations

Glamour Lotions

Glamour 

Makeove
rs

We have 
been enjoy-
ing excel-
lent observ-
ing weather, 
and as the 
moon wanes 
we will have 
i n c r e a s e d 
night vis-
ibility.  
The new 
m o o n 
makes its 
appearance 
in the west 
on July 

16th.  Now is the time to spend 
outdoors late in the evening to 
soak up the wonders of the night 
sky, especially around 1 AM.  
The Milky Way arches almost 
directly overhead, starting with 
the easily recognizable “W” of 
Casseiopia in the north, through 
Cygnus the Swan (Northern 
Cross) overhead, and ending in 
the “spout of the teapot” in Sagit-
tarius in the southeast.  Notice the 
Milky Way seems to split into two 
broad paths.  
The split is called the ”Great Rift” 
and are actually dark dust lanes of 
our spiral galaxy.  
The Milky Way is our galaxy 

looking inwards towards the core, 
which lies in Sagittarius.  
Knots of star clusters and nebulos-
ity can be seen better with binocu-
lars, and are usually the site of in-
tense star formation.  The ancient 
peoples called the Milky Way the 
“Backbone of Night,” and if you 
look at this week’s accompany-
ing picture (which I took from my 
driveway here in BC with just a 
camera—no telescope), you can 
understand why!
July 16th through the 29th has the 
Delta Aquarid meteor showers 
reaching their peak and best seen 
after midnight.  

There can be as many as 30-50 
meteors/hour.  
They are leftover cometary dust 
that the Earth is passing through 
as it orbits the sun.  
They will seem to come out of the 
constellation of Aquarius, which 
is low in the southeast at this time 
of year.
Remember, you can always ask us 
a question about anything in the 
night sky, and public viewing of the 
heavens with  telescopes is avail-
able through NOMAC (Northern 
Michigan Astronomy Club) based 
at Raven Hill Discovery Center in 
East Jordan  www.nomac.net

good visibility to get even better
BOYNE AREA COMMUNITY

BRyan sHumakeR
Look Up! 

What’s in the 
night sky?

pHoto By BRyan sHumakeR

The Milky Way was once called the “Backbone of Night.”

Bc non-motorized trail fish fry fundraiser
Area residents can support the 
proposed Boyne City-Charlevoix 
Recreation Trail and have a great 
dinner at the same time on Friday, 
July 20. 
The fund-raiser fish fry will be 
held from 5 to 8 p.m. July 20 at the 
Eagles Hall, 106 River St., Boyne 
City. 
Dinner includes live entertain-
ment, Carl Wehner’s famous pan-
fried perch, baked potato and des-
sert.
The dinner is $15 in advance and 

$18 at the door. 
Trail volunteers will be on hand to 
accept donations via check or cash. 
Event organizer Paula Larson said, 
“Come and celebrate our new trails 
in the Boyne Area. Your donation 
will help obtain the local matching 
funds necessary to receive the fed-
eral and state grants to construct 
these trails.”
Learn more about what is happen-
ing to support recreation, alterna-
tive mobility and a healthy life 

style in the Boyne Area. Dona-
tions, raffle and auction will all go 
to the Trail Fund. 
Tickets are available at Local Fla-
vor Book Store and the Boyne 
Area Chamber Office. 
Music will be provided by the 
Kowalske Family band.   
Bring your whole family, neigh-
bors and friends. See you there! 
For added information, call the 
Boyne Area Chamber of Com-
merce at (213) 582-6222.

Weekly Spotlight: 
Scrapbooking Fun!
Northern Community Mediation 
needs someone who could update 
its scrapbook, which contains 
newspaper articles about the or-
ganization, its staff and its volun-
teers.
For more information, con-
tact: Dr. Jane Millar at 
jane@northernmediation.org

volunteer connections

The East Jordan Lions Club an-
nounced the 2012 Mother of the 
Year, Gail Bingham, at the 44th 
annual Mother Daughter Banquet 
Sat. May 12th.  
Gail is a native of East Jordan and 
is the mother of Samantha, Victo-
ria and Darryl.   
While working to support her 
children, Gail found time to 
coach T-ball, Pop Warner and 
middle school cheerleading.  
She was always ready to volun-
teer, whether in the classroom or 
as a concession stand lady or field 
trip assistant.  
She participated with her children 
in the EJ Winter Fest contests, the 
Freedom Festival parades,  was in 
charge of the 8th grade lock in for 
several years and helped with the 
senior all night party as each of 
her children graduated.
Gail is a mom who cannot say 
“no.”  
She is willing and able to help 
with many community activities, 
including the Freedom Festival 

and the Jordan Valley Car Show.  
Gail epitomizes the meaning of 
the word “mom,” and the East 

Jordan Lions’ Club is proud to 
honor her with the title of 2012 
Mother of the Year. 
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Gail Bingham 44th annual Mother of the Year
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President Ron Warnos is pictured presenting the 2012 East Jordan Lions 
Club Mother of the Year award to Gail Bingham. 

Memorial 
Sunday 
service
On Memorial Day weekend Sun-
day, May 27, Lighthouse Mis-
sionary Church located at 7824 
Rogers Road in East Jordan, MI 
will conduct an 1100 am Sun-
day morning service honoring 
all those who wear or who have 

worn the uniform of our Coun-
try’s service organizations: 
i.e. military, police, firefighters 
and EMTs.  
All such personnel are encour-
aged to attend and wear their uni-
forms or whatever parts they have 
available.
U.S. Army Chaplain (COL) Ret. 
Raymond Moore will be conduct-
ing the service which will be pa-
triotic and memorial in nature for 
those who have put themselves in 
harm’s way to make and keep us 
free.  
All are cordially invited.

CO-ED Softball tournament Me-
morial weekend will raise funds 
for the East Jordan Middle School 
Washington D.C. field trip.
The event starts Friday evening 
May 25, and continues all day 
May 26, and 27 if needed.
The cost is $175 per team.
Some proceeds will also benefit 
the women's league.

Registration fees can be mailed 
to the East Jordan Women’s Slow 
Pitch League at P.O. Box 563  
East Jordan 49727.
The softball field is located across 
from the EZ Mart on M-66.
If there are any questions regard-
ing the tournament please call 
Kristin Haley, league President  
at (231) 330-2377.

Charlevoix Public Library
June 2012 Events Schedule

All events are at the Charlevoix Public Library, 
220 W Clinton St., (231) 237-7340.
• Got Questions? What you must ask your doc-
tor!, 10:30 a.m., June 14: As health professionals 
are forced to spend less time with patients, it is 
increasingly important for patients to ask these 
ten important questions during their appoint-
ment.
• Genealogy Interest Group, 6:00 p.m., June 14: 
Come learn how to prepare for a genealogy va-
cation.  
• BookTalkers Discussion, 6:00 p.m., June 18: Join 
the Charlevoix Library BookTalkers for a discus-
sion of Crashing Through, by Robert Kurson.
• Tech Help Session, 10:30 – noon, June 19: Stop 
by to get your questions answered about using 
the library’s computers & software, including 
Microsoft Office, downloading eBooks, email, 
catalog, etc…) Note – no tech support for pri-
vate hardware devices. 
• Root Beer Floats& Sidewalk Chalk, 3:00 – 4:00 
p.m., June 19: Grades 5 and up are invited to stop 
by the library to decorate a section of the side-
walk and enjoy a root beer float. Call for informa-
tion: 231-237-7350.
• Loose Threads: Northern Michigan Textile Art-
ists, 1:00 p.m., June 20: Join local fiber artist, 
Kathie Briggs, for this informal group to discuss 
art and help each other with ideas and projects. 

The Women’s Resource Center of 
Northern Michigan (WRCNM) 
will host its sixth annual Women 
Can/Women Do fundraising lun-
cheon on Wednesday, June 20, at 
Castle Farms in Charlevoix.  
The event is crucial in raising 
funds for the Women’s Center to 
help support a multitude of pro-
grams and services relied on by 
thousands of women, children 
and families every year.
Luncheon guests at The Castle 
will be treated to the unique and 
stunning table designs of more 
than twenty-eight Charlevoix 
County designers who have 
agreed to donate their time and 
talent.  Their elaborate and cre-
atively themed tables are a high-
light of the event.
“I am always amazed at the cre-
ativity of our designers who come 
up with unique and interesting 
themes each year,” said Deb 
Smith, WRCNM Assistant Di-
rector. “A huge reason these lun-
cheons are so popular is a result 
of the hard work and ingenuity 
of our table designers and dedi-
cation of our table captains; it’s 
truly a first class event.” 
This year’s table designers in-
clude:  
A Touch of Spring, Boyne Moun-
tain Solace Spa, Boynes’ Beyond 
Borders, Connie Carr-Designer, 

Castle Farms, Charlevoix Area 
Garden Club, Charlevoix Area 
Hospital Gift Shop, Charlevoix 
Circle of Arts, Charlevoix Coun-
try Club, Deer Creek Junk, Ele-
ments, Fanciful Tables, GaGa for 
kids, Hearts to Holly Quilt Shop, 
inspired living, Jordan River Arts 
Council, Kilwin’s of Charlevoix, 
Lake Street Market, Marvin’s 
Gardens, MerryMakers, Panache 
Hair Studio, Petals Custom Flo-
ral Designs, R & R Organic Spa, 
Raven Hill Discovery Center, 
Sommerset Yacht Club, The 
Backdoor-A Floral Studio, Upsy-
Daisy Floral, and Nanette Dion-
Artist/Designer.
Although volunteer table captains 
are responsible for filling seats at 
each table, there are still seats 
available to those who contact the 
WRCNM, directly.  “If you want 
to attend this fabulous luncheon 
fundraiser and you haven’t been 
assigned to a specific table or ta-
ble captain, please call us and we 
can assist you,” said Smith.
The luncheon will take place 
at Castle Farms in Charlevoix 
from 11:00 a.m. to 1:45 p.m., 
Wednesday, June 20.   Seats are 
a minimum donation of $150 per 
person.  For information or to 
reserve a seat, call the WRCNM 
Administrative Office at (231) 
347-0067.

Women Can/Women Do

COURTESY PHOTO

Designers meet to plan the annual Women Can/Women Do luncheon, 
a fundraiser for the Women’s Resource Center of Northern Michigan, 
(front row, from left) Jon Bautel, Nancy Suzor, Nancy Whitley Balchik; 
(second row) Sarah Hagen, Jodi Bingham, Kari Davis, Diana Hickey, 
Sandy White, Linda Weston, Miranda White, Cheryl Hofweber, Rhea 
Dow and Ivy Ratliff with Wren.

COURTESY PHOTOOccupy EJ?
They weren’t out protesting Wall Street last week, but teachers and supporters of East Jordan educators 
were out demonstrating in East Jordan on Thursday May 17 to protest the lack of a new employment con-
tract. Here the group is pictured near the bridge in downtown EJ.

Softball tourney fundraiser

Is your lawn overgrown or out of control?

Grasshopper

Locally Owned and Operated - Owner Nathan Kenny
(231) 582-4219 or (231) 675-2090

LAWN CARE & LANDSCAPING

**It's FREE**
FREE Lime & 1st Mowing
with Seasonal Agreement
FREE Dethatching
with Spring Cleanups
FREE ESTIMATES  LOW RATES  REFERENCES  INSURED

Give us a call, we 
can help! Grass-
hopper will hop 
right on it.

High Quality 
Service at Rea-
sonable Prices

north central 
offers anato-
my and physi-
ology online 
Boot camp
North Central Michigan College’s 
Corporate and Community Educa-
tion department will offer an online 
anatomy and physiology boot camp 
for students planning to take the aca-
demic course (BIO 235) in the fall.
The boot camp will teach students 
fundamental chemistry and biology 
as well as study techniques for the 
academic course. 
Students will become familiar with 
the terminology, theories and con-
cepts needed to pass BIO 235.
The course is completely online and 
runs through August.  
Cost is $50. The instructor is Dr. Pa-
mela Graves, veterinarian and North 
Central instructor.
For more information, contact As-
sociate Dean Samantha McLin at 
231-348-6604 or visit www.ncmich.
edu/cce.  
Interested students must register by 
July 30. 
Call Corporate and Community 
Education at 231-348-6613 or 231-
348-6705.

• Integral role in Boyne City Road repaving
• Helped resolve Grandvue internal issues
• Key role in haul out and re-powering of Ironton 
Ferry & Working toward more efficiency, reliability 
and noise-reduction
• Saved hundreds of thousands of dollars by working 
on new county health plan
• Worked with Norwood officials to resolve road issues
• Brought dust abatement equipment to Beaver Is-
land roads

Vote Gillespie Aug. 7

paid for by the Committee 
to elect richard gillespie

For Charlevoix County Commissioner



This Summer Boyne Scouts Cub 
Scout Pack 53 has a new envi-
ronmental project in mind.
They are in charge of maintain-
ing the recycling and trash recep-
tacles located on the banks of the 
Jordan River.
“For the past few years the East 
Jordan High School Band has 
maintained the receptacles, but 
this year the project was turned 
over to the Scouts,” said Tinker 
Breakey, who is a member of 
the Jordan River Action Group 
(JRAG).
The receptacles are located at 
Webster’s Crossing, Old State 

Road, Graves Crossing, and 
Rogers Road.
As part of the project local busi-
nesses have paired with the 
scouts to provide mesh bags for 
canoeists to take with them on 
their trips so that they may better 
hold their waste products.
There are two different types of 
receptacles, one for trash and the 
other is used for recyclable cans 
or bottles.
“When the boys have finished 
this project they will have com-
pleted one of the requirements 
for the World Conservation 
Patch,” said Lissa Krussell.
The project started in the begin-
ning of June and is expected to 
last until mid or late October.
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Boyne Cub Scout Pack 53 is working to maintain recycling and garbage 
bins on the banks of the Jordan River.

Save the date for Raven Hill 
Discovery Center’s tenth annual 
Summer Magic Festival on Sat-
urday, July 21, 2012 for a special, 
adults only, night on the grounds 
of Raven Hill starting at 6:00 pm. 
On that evening, guests can take 
a trolley ride to the Center’s An-
cient World to see the new mega-
liths, learn through the hands-on 
exhibits in the museum, meet the 
animals, explore Beyond Juras-
sic Park, see the one room school 
house, enjoy the tree house, visit 
the off the grid energy house and 
the many other sites which make 
up Raven Hill Discovery Center. 
Local restaurants will provide the 
finger foods and a silent auction 
offers a wonderful array of artis-
tic creations including a regular 
auction and a themed auction:  
“Reaching for the Stars.”  Guests 
can enjoy wine, tea or coffee 

while they listen to music provid-
ed by Weaving the Wind and the 
Northwinds  Recorder Society. 
One hundred balloons containing 
numbers corresponding to prizes 
ranging from $10 to $450 will be 
sold and then popped all at once 
for some fun, hands-on entertain-
ment. 
Artist, Martina Hahn, will also 
speed paint a 5’ X 5’ painting, as 
music plays and guests can watch 
a special image emerge. And the 
evening will end at the Moon 
Base, where Northern Michigan 
Astronomy Club members will 
help everyone reach for the stars 
through the Center’s 16 inch re-
flecting telescope.
The proceeds from Summer 
Magic support ongoing programs 
at Raven Hill, which connect sci-
ence, art and history, as well as 
required matching donations for 
grant awards.  
Ticket Prices are $20 in advance 
or $25 at the door.  
If you would like tickets, more in-
formation or to be a sponsor, con-
tact Raven Hill at info@ravenhill-
discoverycenter.org or call (231) 
.536-3369 or (877) 833-4254.

• I have successfully prosecuted a first degree mur-
der case.
• I have successfully prosecuted a second degree 
murder case without a weapon, body or witness.  
This was the first case of its type in Michigan.
• I have recently successfully prosecuted a Criminal 
Sexual Conduct case and sent the defendant to 
prison for 25 to 50 years.
• I asked to be appointed a special prosecutor in 
St. Ignace to prosecute the contractor of the City 
of Charlevoix Marina - After this appointment, the 
defendant paid the City back $232,000.00. 

Embezzlements:
• I have successfully prosecuted an embezzlement 
case, the defendant went to prison and the Judge 
ordered them to pay over $850,000.00 to the vic-
tims.
• I have successfully prosecuted the St. Mary’s 
School embezzlement case and the Judge ordered 
them to pay $75,000.00 to the victims.
• I have successfully prosecuted an embezzlement 
case, the defendant went to prison and the Judge 
ordered them to pay $188,000.00 to the victims.
• I have successfully prosecuted an embezzlement 
case, the defendant went to prison and the Judge 
ordered them to pay $517,000.00 to the victims.
• I have successfully prosecuted a Delivery of Drugs 
causing Death case. The defendant went to prison.  
It was the first conviction in Northern Michigan for 
this new law.
• I have successfully prosecuted pedophiles, drug 
dealers and arsonists, making our communities 
safer for everyone.  

EXPERIENCE MATTERS

www.votejarema.com Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect John A. Jarema 
for Prosecutor P.O. Box 396 Charlevoix MI 49720

This Very Important Race Is About Criminal Trial Experience And Who Has The Ex-
perience To Do The Job From Day 1. There Is No Time For “On The Job Training.”  

For Prosecutor August 7
JAREMA

“The importance of this 
Office demands experience.”

PROTECTING VICTIMS
SEEKING JUSTICE

My opponent claims “criminal experience” 
from being a court appointed defense attor-
ney in two counties- Antrim and Genesee.
• According to Antrim County, he was last appointed a 
criminal case in 2002
• According to Genesee County, he was last appointed 
a criminal case in 1994.
• According to Emmet and Otsego Counties he has not 
tried a criminal case since at least 2005
• According to Cheboygan County, he has not tried a 
criminal case since at least 2008.
• According to Manistee County, he has not had a 
criminal case since at least 1998.
• Mr. Telgenhof has never assisted in a criminal inves-
tigation, has no experience writing criminal search 
warrants and NEVER prosecuted a criminal case.
WHERE IS THE CRIMINAL 

TRIAL EXPERIENCE?

summer magic festival july 21

Sign up online for the Book World eClub for special offers!

www.bookworldstores.com
407 Bridge St. 
Beacon Center 

unit 102 
Charlevoix 

(231)547-2005

Boyne scouts undertake river project

A u t h o r , 
consultant, 
and former 
Lyme dis-
ease patient 
M a r j o r i e 
MacArthur 
Veiga will 
be speaking 
on “Lyme 
D i s e a s e : 

Don’t Be Scared; Be Prepared” 
6:30 p.m.,  Monday August 6, 
2012 at the Charlevoix Public Li-
brary, 220 Clinton Street. 
Mrs. Veiga--a fourth generation 
Charlevoix summer resident-- is 

the author of My Lyme Guide—
Tips & Tools to Manage Lyme 
and Associated Illnesses.  The 
presentation will cover how to 
protect your family and garden 
against Lyme disease, how to 
properly remove ticks, how to 
identify Lyme and co-infection 
symptoms, and the incidence and 
prevalence of Lyme in Michigan 
and the U.S. The hour long pre-
sentation is free and My Lyme 
Guide will be available for pur-
chase. 
Mrs. Veiga has served on the 
board of the National Capital 
Lyme Disease Association as a 

support group leader, volunteer 
publicist, and fundraiser. Marjorie 
and eight co-authors, including 
experienced family practitioners, 
veterinarians, psychologists, and 
caregivers provide practical and 
emotional advice to patients and 
caregivers in 37 states, Norway, 
Australia, Canada, and the Virgin 
Islands. Additionally, Mrs. Veiga 
is a popular speaker on the topic 
of “Managing the Medical May-
hem” and consults for families 
in need of organizing assistance. 
For more information about this 
or other events at the library call 
231-237-7340.

East Jordan City Commission-
ers invite you to attend a public 
presentation at the East Jordan 
Community Auditorium (East 
Jordan High School) from 5:30 
to 6:45 p.m. on Wednesday, July 
18, 2012.  
Four candidates who are inter-

viewing for the position of City 
Administrator will each make a 
10 minute presentation answer-
ing: “Under your management of 
the City of East Jordan, what do 
you see in East Jordan’s future?”
Audience members will be asked 
to complete an assessment form 

following each presentation in 
order for City Commissioners to 
better understand how our com-
munity perceives each candidate.
If you have any questions regard-
ing this event, please contact 
Cheltzi Wilson, City Clerk at 
(231) 536-3381.

ej city administrator candidates community presentations

maRjoRie veiga

Lyme disease expert to speak at area library

meGan Wilson
CoNtributiNg writer

East Jordan 
Garden Club
The East Jordan Garden Club and 
Jordan River Arts council Present: 

"It's Raining Cats & Dogs" Flower 
Show. You vote for the winners! 
Saturday, July 28... Noon - 4:00 PM 
at the Jordan River Art Center, 301 
Main Street. Over 50 entries - Best 
of Show, Theme, Single Stem, Min-

iatures, Herbs, 
Dried Arrange-
ments, Fruits and 
Vegetable. FREE 
Admission - Re-
freshments

charlevoix coun-
ty Relay for life
The event will take place on Au-
gust 11 - 12, 2012 at Community 
Park in East Jordan.  Teams camp 
out overnight with the goal of 
keeping at least one team mem-
ber walking on the track at all 
times throughout the event, sig-
nifying that cancer never sleeps. 

Teams do most of their fundrais-
ing prior to the event, but some 
teams also hold creative fund-
raisers at their camp sites during 
Relay. If you would like to join 
the Relay For Life of Charlevoix 
County as a volunteer or team 
participant, call Owen Welsh at 
231-675-3644, Michelle Reid at 
mailto:mreid7943@charter.net 
or visit http://www.RelayFor-
Life.org/charlevoixcountymi

music in the park 
concert series

Friday Evening 7 to 9 p.m.
East Jordan Band Shell 

in Memorial Park
• July 13 - Second Time Around

Classic Country
• July 20 - Diamonds and Gold
Country Rock
• July 27 - Robin Lee Berry
Folk / Blues
• Aug. 3 - Ratone
Indie Rock
• Aug. 10 - Breathe Owl Breathe
Eclectic



Some of the finest singer-song-
writers in Michigan will grace the 
Aten Place stage onSaturday, July 
21 at 7:30 pm. 
The Yellow Room Gang consists 
of eight accomplished performers 
who have began meeting once a 
month since December of 2005 
for dinner, conversation and shar-
ing their music with one another. 
What began as a casual excuse 
to get together with friends has 
evolved into an exciting ‘super 
group’.  
Many of these artists have per-
formed in the past at Aten Place, 
and will now return as an ensem-
ble to share their talents together. 
This is an outstanding opportuni-
ty for Northern Michigan to enjoy 
multiple talented performers all in 
one evening on one stage.  
The Yellow Room Gang will 
feature David Barrett, Jim Bi-
zer, Kitty Donohoe, Michael 
Hough,David Tamulevich, Jan 
Krist and Matt Watroba. 
David Barrett is probably best 
known for his song One Shining 
Moment, which has been played 
the last 24 years at NCAA Tour-
naments.  
Jim Bizerhas been a finalist three 
times in the New Folk songwrit-
ing competition at the Kerrville 
Folk Festival (TX), and made 
his Kerrville main stage debut in 
June2005.  
Emmy recipient Kitty Donohoe 
draws from her Irish heritage as 
well as her American roots.  
Her music is rich, earthy and com-
pelling, making good use of her 
gifts for storytelling, her love of 
language, and her ear for melody. 

Michael Hough and David Tam-
ulevich have appeared at Aten 
Place as Mustard’s Retreat.
This year will mark the 35th year 
they have performed together.  
Their music is aptly referred to as 
community music, meaning that 
it comes from our common roots 
and traditions and pays tribute to 
people’s hearts and lives.  
Jan Krist is a Midwest based 
singer-songwriter, having recent-
ly moved from Detroit to Fort 
Wayne, IN, and played Aten Place 
in 2005.  
Rounding out the group is Matt 
Watroba, who sings songs of 
compassion, inner strength, hu-
mor, and everyday living.   
Matt’s love of folk music has led 
him to his current position of-
Producer/Announcer at WKSU 
FolkAlley.com at Kent State Uni-
versity.
Aten Place is located 1/2 mile 
south of Cherry Hill Road on Old 

Mackinaw Trail in Boyne Falls.  
The venue is a ninety plus year 
old oak frame barn with seating 
for 180, overlooking the Boyne 
River valley, in the shadow of 
Boyne Mountain.  
Tickets are $15 and go on sale at 
6:30 pm the day of the concert, 
with performances beginning at 
7:30 pm.  
Advanced tickets and schedule 
details are available by visiting 
www.atenplace.com.  
Aten Place is a non-profit 
endeavor,and no food or beverage 
is sold on the premises.  
Many patrons bring snacks and 
desserts to share at intermission.  
There is also a covered picnic pa-
vilion for those who wish to come 
early and enjoy the grounds and 
peaceful setting.
For more information on this 
summer’s schedule go to www.at-
enplace.com or call Bill or Max-
ine Aten at 231-549-2076.

McLaren Northern Michigan 
has been recognized as one of 
the nation’s MOST WIRED ac-
cording to the results of the 2012 
Most Wired Survey released 
in the July issue of Hospitals 
& Health Networks magazine. 
The nation’s Most Wired hospitals 
are leveraging the adoption and 
use of health information technol-
ogy (IT) to improve performance 
in a number of areas, according to 
Health Care’s Most Wired 2012 
Survey.  These hospitals are fo-
cused on expanding and adopting 
IT that protects patient data, and 
optimizes patient flow and com-
munications.
Among the key findings this year:  
Ninety-three percent of Most 
Wired hospitals employ intru-

sion detection systems to pro-
tect patient privacy and security 
of patient data, in comparison to 
seventy-seven percent of the total 
responders.  
Seventy-four percent of Most 
Wired hospitals and fifty-seven 
percent of all surveyed hospitals 
use automated patient flow sys-
tems.
Ninety percent of Most Wired hos-
pitals and seventy three percent 
of all surveyed use performance 
improvement scorecards to help 
reduce inefficiencies.
One hundred percent of Most 
Wired hospitals check drug inter-
actions and drug allergies when 
medications are ordered as a major 
step in reducing medication errors
“As shown by these survey results, 

hospitals continue to demonstrate 
how IT not only can be used to im-
prove patient care and safety but 
it is also a means to improve effi-
ciency,” says Rich Umbdenstock, 
president and CEO of the Ameri-
can Hospital Association.
“This is a remarkable achieve-
ment, made possible by careful 
planning and dedicated implemen-
tation teams,” said Reezie DeVet, 
President and CEO of McLaren 
Northern Michigan.  “Patients 
have the assurance that we con-
tinually strive to optimize quality 
and safety through the competence 
of our staff and enhancements in 
technology.”
The July H&HN cover story de-
tailing results is available at www.
hhnmag.com.
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mclaren northern michigan named 2012 most wired

The
Bird’s Nest

112 Water St. in Boyne City • (231) 758-3500

Clothing & Accessories for Children and Teens

Now carrying Firebugs by Mia
Girls - Toddler Size 7 up to Girls Size 3

Light-Up 

Flip Flops

grand Valley state University Dean’s List

couRtesy pHoto

The Yellow Room Gang will feature David Barrett, Jim Bizer, kitty Dono-
hoe, Michael Hough,David Tamulevich, Jan krist and Matt Watroba.

Member FDIC

Yes, we’re lending.
Go to nwbank.com to find a commercial, consumer 

or mortgage lender near you.

grand valley state university announces 
the names of students who were placed 
on the dean’s list for the winter 2012 se-
mester. 
the list includes those students who have 
maintained a 3.5 grade point average and 
been enrolled in a minimum of 12 credits. 
the honor is noted on the students’ official 
records.

grand valley is dedicated to providing a 
rich learning environment for students, of-
fering a wide range of majors and hands-
on research opportunities. 
Highly credentialed and responsive faculty 
and individual advisors and mentors pro-
mote a liberal arts emphasis that teaches 
students critical thinking and problem 
solving.

students honored for the winter semester 
include:
Boyne City: abigail m. fair; kim-
berly a. foster; erin n. Haley; mackenzie a. 
macksey; ashley m. Reidel; kate l. sweet
Charlevoix: jessica R. Bills; kali a. 
crain; joyce R. friske; lynzie m. gotshall; 
lacey m. greene; kayla R. Hines; travis 
f. klooster; jordan s. mccarthy; morgan 
a. mccarthy; Rachel m. melke; matthew 
R. murray; stephanie a. olach; Bridget 
R. peters; samantha a. Reeves; sarah a. 
shepard; kimber d. wager; aubrey j. way; 
kathryn g. young
East Jordan: thomas j. Brown; 
deanne g. sanderson; morgan m. skop



New law 
lifts trucking 
regulations
Small truck/
trailer combo 
exempted by 
MacMaster 
bill
Excess ive 
transporta-
tion regu-
lations in 

Michigan have been eliminated to 
help small businesses and the agricul-
ture industry focus on successful op-
erating and growing the economy by 
a new law sponsored by Rep. Greg 
Macmaster.
Gov. Rick Snyder signed Public Act 
231 of 2012 to amend the state’s Mo-
tor Carrier Safety Act go small com-
mercial motor vehicles with gross 
weights of less than 26,001 pounds 
are exempt from parts of the regula-
tion.
“Local companies and small busi-
ness operators were being subjected 
to federal standards that have been 
increased over the years for larger 
vehicles on long hauls over the high-

ways,” said MacMaster, R-Kewadin. 
“Returning the state law to the prior 
rules removes the unnecessary regu-
latory burdens and costly obstacles 
the hold back economic growth and 
opportunity.”
The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Act 
-- which requires vehicle registration 
and annual inspections, certain safety 
equipment, and stipulates operating 
hours -- allows states to make exemp-
tions for certain requirements based 
on vehicle gross weight and regional 
usage.
PA 231 exempts Michigan compa-
nies and operators with eligible ve-
hicles from:
· Annual and ‘spot’ traffic stop in-
spections;
· Federal registration and the display 
of USDOT numbers;
· Maintenance of operator log books 
and other miscellaneous records; and,
· Minimum bonding requirements.
The restrictions on alcohol and drug 
usage, limits on service hours and 
other rules that ensure the safety of 
the general public remain in effect.

michigan attorney general Bill schuette 
and fBi acting special agent in charge 
edward Hanko  announced the guilty pleas 
from a former flat Rock police sergeant and 
a city of trenton public works employee for 
illegal gambling operation conducted on 
city time with taxpayer resources. 
“public officials who seek to conduct illegal 
gambling operations and use taxpayer re-
sources to facilitate those operations will be 
brought to justice,” said Hanko.  
on july 11, 2012 former flat Rock police 
sergeant charles sanders, jr., 46, of gibral-
tar, pled guilty to two counts of misconduct 
in office, a five year felony, before wayne 
county circuit court judge vera massey 
jones.  sanders will be sentenced by judge 
jones on august 10, 2012.  schuette noted 
his office will seek incarceration for sand-
ers. 
city of trenton public works employee kev-
in sargent, 35, of grosse ile, previously pled 

guilty to fourteen counts of illegal sports 
Betting.
the investigation revealed that from au-
gust 2006 through january 2012 sanders 
ran an illegal sports betting operation dur-
ing work hours with the use of taxpayer 
resources. Beginning in august 2011, sar-
gent accepted the bets on collegiate and 
professional football games by phone, 
while sanders served as “the bank,” collect-
ing cash from losing betters and remitting 
winnings to participating gamblers, often 
while on duty as a police officer.  sanders 
accepted bets while sitting in his squad car 
on multiple occasions.  on one occasion 
sanders collected $15,000 from a losing 
better who drained his retirement account 
to pay the debt. the two defendants also 
used taxpayer-funded phones at the flat 
Rock police department to organize the de-
tails of the illegal betting operation (specif-
ic wagers, point spreads, and financial risk).
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STATE & REGION NEWS
The House and Senate are in the 
midst of a summer break, so rather 
than votes, this report instead con-
tains several newly introduced bills 
of interest.

senate bill 1110 and house bill 
5579: Require gross negligence 
for suits against emergency room 
physicians
Introduced by Sen. Roger Kahn 
(R) and Rep. Kenneth Horn (R), 
respectively, to restrict medical 
malpractice lawsuits against emer-
gency room physicians to cases 
of gross negligence. Referred to 
committee, no further action at this 
time.

• Senate Bill 1111: Establish that 
emergency managers do not have 
eminent domain powers
Introduced by Sen. Coleman 
Young (D), to establish that emer-
gency managers appointed by the 
state to manage fiscally failed cit-
ies and school districts do not have 
the power to condemn property 
and exercise the power eminent 
domain.  Referred to committee, no 
further action at this time.

• Senate Bill 1116: Raise medical 
malpractice burden of proof
Introduced by Sen. Arlan Meekhof 
(R), to establish “the exercise of 
medical judgment” as a valid de-
fense in medical malpractice cases, 
defined as a “reasonable and good-
faith belief that the person’s con-
duct is both well founded in medi-
cine and in the best interests of the 
patient.” This would be a “question 
of law” for the court to decide. Re-
ferred to committee, no further ac-
tion at this time.

• Senate Bill 1132: Allow one mar-
ried person to adopt
Introduced by Sen. John Pap-
pageorge (R), to allow a married 
person to adopt an adult as an in-
dividual rather than as a married 
couple, if all the parties agree. This 
might be done for purposes of in-
heritance.  Referred to committee, 
no further action at this time.

• Senate Bill 1138: Post medical 
provider complaint statistics online
Introduced by Sen. Hoon-Yung 
Hopgood (D), to require the De-
partment of Community Health 

to post on the internet statistics of 
complaints and disciplinary ac-
tions regarding physicians and 
other health professionals, and re-
quire health care facilities to post 
similar statistical information about 
their own providers. However, the 
bill would not require names to be 
named. Referred to committee, no 
further action at this time.

• Senate Bill 1139 and House Bill 
5741: Ban doctors from banning 
patient posts of critical info
Introduced by Sen. Rebekah War-
ren (D) and Rep. John Olumba (D), 
respectively, to prohibit doctors and 
health care facilities from requiring 
patients to agree not to post a nega-
tive comment online as a condition 
of receiving medical services. Re-
ferred to committee, no further ac-
tion at this time.

• house bill 5545: Revise over-
time “comp time” restrictions
Introduced by Rep. Tom McMillin 
(R), to eliminate a provision that re-
quires an employee and employer 
to have entered a previous written 
agreement (essentially a contract) 
in order for an employee to take 
time-and-a-half “comp time” in-
stead of overtime pay. Instead, the 
parties could sign a written agree-
ment whenever the employee 
wants to take comp time instead of 
extra pay. Referred to committee, 
no further action at this time.

• House Bill 5558: Authorize 
DDA borrowing-and-spending for 
“transit-oriented facilities”
 Introduced by Rep. Jim Townsend 
(D), to explicitly authorize Down-
town Development Authorities 
to borrow and spend on projects 
benefiting, and subsidies to, de-
velopers of “transit-oriented facili-
ties” and “transit-oriented develop-
ment.” Money to repay DDA loans 
is “captured” from a portion of tax 
revenues that local governments 
levy to pay for their own operations 
and services. Referred to commit-
tee, no further action at this time.

• House Bill 5565: Impose regula-
tions on “fracking” chemicals
Introduced by Rep. Lisa Brown 
(D), to impose a comprehensive 
state regulatory regime on the 
chemicals used by natural gas well 

new legislation proposed
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cop pleads guilty to gambling ring legislation cont.
drillers in producing gas us-
ing “hydraulic fracturing” (or 
“fracking”). Referred to com-
mittee, no further action at this 
time.

• House Bill 5576: Mandate 
city income tax withholding by 
firms outside the city
 Introduced by Rep. Lisa L. 
Howze (D), to mandate that a 
business that is not located in a 
city that imposes an income tax, 
but has at least one employee 
who lives in such a city, must 
withhold city income taxes from 
that employee’s paycheck. Re-
ferred to committee, no further 
action at this time.

• House Bill 5580: Authorize 
and regulate medical marijuana 
dispensaries
Introduced by Rep. Mike Call-
ton (R), to authorize and estab-
lish a comprehensive regulatory 
regime for medical marijuana 
dispensaries, including licensure 
and municipal registration, with 
criminal penalties for violations. 
Referred to committee, no fur-
ther action at this time.

• House Bill 5591: Impose rent-
al car tax
Introduced by Rep. Douglas 
Geiss (D), to impose a $1 per 
day tax on cars rented at airports. 
Money from the tax would be 
used for road projects near the 
airport (unless a simple major-
ity of the legislature voted later 
to use the money for something 
else). Referred to committee, no 
further action at this time.
souRce: michiganvotes.org, a free, non-par-
tisan website created by the mackinac center 
for public policy, providing concise, non-par-
tisan, plain-english descriptions of every bill 
and vote in the michigan House and senate. 
please visit http://www.michiganvotes.org.
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with a wide range of 
sports, movies and 
more & saved up 
to $750!

Nicole went back to 
basics and saved $312!
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Paquette Day Care 
OPEN TO ALL AGES

Mon-Fri • 5:30 a.m.-11p.m. 
03586 Jaquay Road in Boyne City
Call us at (231) 536-0173

by Karianne Paquette 

Original Designs
Custom Homes
Remodeling

Todd Wright
(231) 582-5050
(231) 675-5071

Vision • Creativity • Craftsmanship



When you go to look at the point 
furthest back in time, where do 
you go?
Some look at a dinosaur bone, 
quoting what they read about it 
being 12.8 million years old.
Some thing back to ice ages, lava, 
and Pangea, the world before we 
had continents.
Those of us who believe might 
turn to the Bible, and in most cas-
es, that place is Genesis 1:1 - “In 
the beginning, God created the 
heavens and the Earth.”
I’m about to shake your world up, 
because the beginning I’m refer-
ring to is actually in the middle of 
the book.
John 1 begins, “In the beginning 

was the Word, and the Word was 
with God, and the Word was God. 
He was with God in the begin-
ning.”
Now, this establishes something 
very important.
This is more important than the 
trees, the plants, the seas and 
oceans, even more important that 
Adam and Eve.
This was Jesus, our savior.
You see, Jesus said something 
much later, “I am the Word that 
spoke and light was made.”
Jesus was with God, and Jesus 
was God in the beginning, long 
before the world began.
This is especially significant be-
cause of the common belief that 
Jesus was the fix for (and result 
of) our problem with sin.
People, even those who believe, 

often assume that God created his 
son Jesus Christ to fix the world’s 
sin problem, and that simply isn’t 
the case.
Jesus didn’t simply come into 
being to bail us out, and his life 
didn’t begin to keep our souls 
from ending.
Jesus came down from heaven - 
he left his home, his father, and 
the power to make it rain - he 
actually left something behind to 
come and be with us.
Look back to the beginning and 
he was there.

He was there loving and caring 
for us long before we were cre-
ated, and certainly long before we 
ever got this sin problem.
This also means something equal-
ly interesting – these things we 
think are so surprising to God – 
they aren’t. At all.
God knew how this was going to 
play out – and he was there ready 
to save us.
In his infinite grace and wisdom, 
he has given us a second chance.
Let us pray that we do not waste 
it.
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mATTErS of fAITH

CHuRCH oF THE NATiViTY
Reverend gary Hamp, traverse city, will be 
guest celebrant at episcopal church of the 
nativity on july 15 and 22.  following the 
9 a.m. service, coffee and cold beverages 
will be served on the church front porch, 
weather permitting.  nativity is located at 
209 main street, Boyne city.  please call 
582-5045 for more information.

EJ CoMMuNiTY CHuRCH
on thursday, july 19, celebrate Recovery 
will meet at 7 pm at the walloon campus. 
this is a christ-centered recovery program. 
on sunday, july 22, the sermon title will 
be “as luck providence would Have it” 
from Ruth 2:1-13. service time is 9:30 
am. there will be communion served 
and Benevolent offering will be taken. 
there will be a Baptism meeting at 11:15 
am with pastor jason for all who plan on 
being baptized sunday, july 29. the an-
nual picnic and Baptism for the walloon 
campus will start today at 12:15 pm at the 
walloon lake pavilion. on tuesday, july 
24, the food pantry will be open at the 
walloon campus from 5:00 to 6:30 pm.  
for questions concerning the east jordan 
campus, please call the walloon campus 
at 535-2288.

uNiTED METHoDiST
Boyne falls united methodist church 
regular sunday service 9:15 a.m., 3057 
mill st. children’s programming held dur-
ing service. worship café and youth group 
on sundays at 6 p.m. office hours are tues-
days, wednesdays and thursdays from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 582-9776.

PRESBYTERiAN
the congregation of first presbyterian 
church at 401 s. park st., Boyne city invites 
you to share   worship with them at 10:00 
each sunday.  Rev. elizabeth Broschart will 
be leading worship.  first sundays include 
communion.  for more information call 
(231) 582-7983.

WAllooN lAkE CHuRCH
on thursday, july 19, celebrate Recovery 
will meet at 7 pm. on friday, prime time 
fellowship will begin at 6 pm at the dis-
cipleship House. on sunday, july 22, the 
sermon title will be “going public – jesus 
style” from matthew 3:13-17 and mat-
thew 28:16-20 given by pastor jeff ellis. 
service times are 9 and 10:45 am. infant 
and toddler nurseries are available during 
both services. children 3 years old through 
4th grade can attend children classes dur-
ing both services. fifth grade through 
eleventh grade meet during the 10:45 ser-
vice only. young adult class is held at 10:45 
am in the discipleship House. there will 
be the church annual picnic and baptism 
starting at 12:15 pm at the walloon lake 
pavilion. Baptism will take place in wal-
loon lake after lunch. on tuesday, july 24, 
the food pantry will be open from 5 to 6:30 
pm.  the church office regular hours are 9 
am to 5 pm monday through wednesday, 
and friday. on thursday, it is open from 9 
to noon. if you have any questions, please 
call 535-2288 or check the church website 
at www.walloonchurch.com.

JEWEl HEART BuDDHiST CENTER
for more information, email northernmi@
jewelheart.org.

GENESiS CHuRCH BoYNE
genesis church meets in the Boyne el-
ementary school cafeteria every sunday 
from 11am-noon. they have a quality 
staffed nursery along with kids clubhouse 
ministry for ages 4-4th grade. there is cof-
fee and breakfast treats followed by mod-
ern song worship and a practical “talk” 
that relates the Bible to our everyday life. 
the core values of genesis church are jesus 
and his word, sincere relationships, and 
serving others. you can check out genesis 
church at genesiswired.com.

B.C. uNiTED METHoDiST
Boyne city united methodist church regu-
lar sunday service 11 am, 324 south park 
st. children’s programming held during 
service. Bible study on thursdays 10 a.m. 
– open to everyone. office hours are tues-
days, wednesdays and thursdays from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 582-9776.

FiRST BAPTiST oF BoYNE CiTY
875 state st. (231) 582-9561. sunday 
services - sunday school (for all ages) 10 
a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; junior 
church Hour for children 3 years of age 
up to the 5th grade ~11:00 a.m.; evening 
worship ~6:00 p.m.; mid-week services; 
wednesday nights - discovery club~ 6:30 
p.m., teens meeting~ 7:00 p.m., adult 
prayer & Bible study~ 7 p.m., nursery 
provided for all services

Advertising DeadlinesWe’ll bend them 
as far as we can!

If it’s one thing the Boyne City Gazette knows it’s a 
hectic schedule. As a result, we will do everything we 
can to acommodate late advertisements. 
If for some reason you will not be able to meet the 5 p.m. Friday deadline, just give us a 
call at (231) 582-2799 or e-mail editor@boynegazette.com and let us know the size and 
coloring options you desire & we will check the availability of ad space in that edition.

perhaps we should start from the beginning

112 East Main St.
Boyne City

(231) 582-6944

Progressive 
Dental Care, P.C.

“A smile is a valuable resource”
Danielle J. Swartz, D.D.S.

Dennis E. Kirkby, D.D.S.

chris faulknor
publisher

For $15 in advance ($18 at 
the door) the dinner includes 
live entertainment, Carl 
Wehner’s famous pan-
fried perch, baked potato 
and dessert.
Tickets at local Flavor and Boyne Area 
Chamber of Commerce (213) 582-6222

Friday July 20 
5 to 8 p.m. 

Eagles Hall, 
106 River St., 

Boyne City

fundraiser to support the
Boyne City-Charlevoix Trail

All proceeds go to the Trail Fund 

the children of the late elizabeth “Bun-
ny” garlock would like to express our 
sincere appreciation to the community 
of Boyne city for the kind words of sup-
port and encouragement. for the won-
derful stories and all the prayers, cards, 
gifts of food, time, donations to Bunny’s 
favorite organizations, and of course for 
your friendship during this time of loss. it 
is veyr healing to see how many people 
our mother touched in her lifetime. 
thank you to all who supported us in 
one way or another. all of the Bunny 
garlock children: debbie, kathie, patti, 
libbie, connie, pennie, and tom jr.

beloved bunny
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BUSINESS & FINANCE

Have you recently received a pen-
sion buyout offer? If so, you need 
to decide if you should take the 
buyout, which could provide you 
with a potentially large lump sum, 
or continue accepting your regular 
pension payments for the rest of 

your life. It’s a big decision. 
Clearly, there’s no “one size fits 
all” answer — your choice needs 
to be based on your individual cir-
cumstances. So, as you weigh your 
options, you’ll need to consider a 
variety of key issues, including the 
following:
Estate considerations — Your pen-
sion payments generally end when 
you and/or your spouse dies, which 
means your children will get none 
of the money. But if you were to 
roll the lump sum into an Individual 
Retirement Account (IRA), and you 
don’t exhaust it in your lifetime, 
you could still have something to 
leave to your family members.
Taxes — If you take the lump 
sum and roll the funds into your 
IRA, you control how much you’ll 
be taxed and when, based on the 
amounts you choose to with-
draw and the date you begin tak-
ing withdrawals. (Keep in mind, 
though, that you must start taking 
a designated minimum amount 
of withdrawals from a traditional 
IRA when you reach age 70½. 
Withdrawals taken before age 59½ 

are subject to taxes and penalties.) 
But if you take a pension, you may 
have less control over your income 
taxes, which will be based on your 
monthly payments.
Inflation — You could easily spend 
two or three decades in retirement 
— and during that time, inflation 
can really add up. To cite just one 
example, the average cost of a new 

car was $7,983 in 1982; 30 years 
later, that figure is $30,748, ac-
cording to TrueCar.com. If your 
pension checks aren’t indexed for 
inflation, they will lose purchasing 
power over time. If you rolled over 

your lump sum into an IRA, how-
ever, you could put the money into 
investments offering growth poten-
tial, keeping in mind, of course, that 
there are no guarantees.
Cash flow — If you’re already re-
ceiving a monthly pension, and 
you’re spending every dollar you 
receive just to meet your living ex-
penses, you may be better off by 
keeping your pension payments in-
tact. If you took the lump sum and 
converted it into an IRA, you can 
withdraw whatever amount you 
want (as long as you meet the re-
quired minimum distributions), but 
you’ll have to avoid withdrawing 
so much that you’ll eventually run 
out of money.
Confidence in future pension pay-
ments — From time to time, com-
panies are forced to reduce their 
pension obligations due to unfore-
seen circumstances. You may want 
to take this into account as you 
decide whether to continue taking 
your monthly pension payments, 
but it’s an issue over which you 
have no control. On the other hand, 
once your lump sum is in an IRA, 
you have control over both the 
quality and diversification of your 
investment dollars. However, the 
trade-off is that investing is subject 
to various risks, including loss of 
principal. 
Before selecting either the lump 

sum or the monthly pension pay-
ments, weigh all the factors care-
fully to make sure your decision fits 
into your overall financial strategy. 
With a choice of this importance, 
you will probably want to consult 
with your financial and tax advi-
sors. Ultimately, you may find that 
this type of offer presents you with 
a great opportunity — so take the 
time to consider your options.

Edward Jones
making sense of investing

Ruth A. Skop AAMS©

Financial Advisor
101 S. Lake St.
P.O. Box 423
Boyne City, MI 49712
Bus. (231) 582-3416
Fax (877) 408-3474
ruth.skop@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Student loan debt killing 
relationships?

dear dave,
My niece just graduated 
from college with $20,000 in 
student loan debt. Her boy-
friend graduated as well, and 
they’re talking about getting 
married. He has $115,000 in 
loan debt and wants to go to 
graduate school. They both 
want to be teachers, and she’s 
currently job hunting. The 
idea of all this debt hanging 
over their heads bothers her. 
Do you have any advice on 
how she can come to peace 
with the situation?
Denise

dear denise,
This is a really interesting 
question. In a way, I’m glad 
she’s conflicted about the 
situation. At the same time, I 
wouldn’t want it to be a deal 
breaker where their relation-
ship is concerned.
Here’s my take. You don’t 
pass up a great, lifelong rela-
tionship just because of debt. 
You do, however, walk away 
from a relationship based 
on things like laziness, irre-
sponsible behavior and im-
maturity. These are flaws that 
usually don’t go away. Any 
girlfriend or boyfriend who 
goes into a marriage think-
ing, “I can fix this person,” is 
in for a rude awakening.
I’m glad she’s looking for a 
job, but her boyfriend also 
needs to be working—es-
pecially if they’re planning 
to get married. There’s no 
excuse for either of them be-
ing full-time students with 
$135,000 in combined stu-
dent loan debt hanging over 

their heads. Besides, lots of 
people hold down real jobs 
and further their educations 
on a part-time basis.
If she were my niece, I would 
encourage her to have an 
open and honest discussion 
with her boyfriend about 
their future, how he plans on 
paying for graduate school 
and her feelings on the situ-
ation. If his answer is simply 
to borrow more money, then 
she’ll have some potentially 
difficult decisions to make. 
But if he realizes how dam-
aging picking up any more 
debt could be to their fi-
nances and their future, then 
they can start off on the same 
page. And things will look a 
lot brighter!
—dave

No pay, no say
dear dave,
My fiancée and I are plan-
ning our wedding. Our 
parents don’t want to con-
tribute financially, so we’ve 
budgeted $7,000 to cover 
everything. The problem is 
both sets of parents still want 
to make decisions regarding 
the ceremony and how many 
people attend. How should 
we handle this?
Anthony

dear Anthony,
In my mind, they don’t have 
a say in what happens or who 
attends if they don’t contrib-
ute. I understand how your 
parents feel though. How 
nice the ceremony is or who’s 
invited can be a painful dis-
cussion, but in this case their 
opinions should only count 
as long as they fall within the 
confines of your budget.
Be courteous and gentle 

when you explain how much 
you’ve budgeted and what 
that means in terms of who 
can come, how many are 
there, and just how fancy this 
event will be. Now, it would 
be really nice to involve your 
fiancée’s mother in the plan-
ning. But at the end of the 
day, she does not make deci-
sions. Make sure you involve 
them and their opinions, but 
it’s you and your bride-to-be 
who have the power.
I know your parents love 
you, and they want it to be 
a wonderful day for every-
one. But this is your wed-
ding, not theirs. And by the 
way, this would be a really 
good time to consider pre-
marital counseling. It amazes 

me how many people enter 
into a lifelong commitment 
without talking and thinking 
things through. And part of 
that should be you guys get-
ting on the same page as to 
how you’re going to handle 
interfering in-laws. You both 
obviously have some!
—dave

*Dave ramsey is america’s trusted 
voice on money and business. he’s 
authored fournew York times best-
selling books:Financial peace, more than 
enough, the total money makeoveran-
dentreLeadership. the Dave ramsey 
Show is heard by more than 5 million 
listeners each week on more than 500 
radio stations. Follow Dave on twitter at 
@Daveramsey and on the web at dav-
eramsey.com.

Dave Says

Should you take a pension buyout? 

first thursday of every month
6 p.m. (various park locations)

Considering a lump sum 
pension buyout? Let's talk.
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2008 PoNTiAC MoNTANA

this garage-kept beige van could be 
yours today! New tires, and a CARFAX 
buy back guarantee! you won't regret it

2002 ECoNoliNE WAGoN

Ready to get you and your family to 
the beach and back! only 103,558 
miles, and a wheelchair lift!

BoYNE CiTY STARTER HoME

lots of property surrounds this almost 
1,000 sq. ft. home in the process of being 
redone. you get 4 large city lots, the home, 
as well as a garage, all within two blocks of 
the public access to beautiful lake char-
levoix. situated at the edge of town and 
amongst nice homes with large yards, and 
lots of mother nature to spend your day 
with.

lAND CoNTRACT AVAilABlE

unique pyramid home fully furnished incl 
snow blower, lawn mower, yard tools and 
much more. adjacent to springbrook Hills 
golf course, with a view of the catch and 
release pond, this interesting chalet is sur-
rounded by mature trees giving it privacy. 
the house is immaculate! the deck is large 
and cool - great for entertaining. walloon 
lake is only 3.5 miles away, petoskey is 12 
miles, Boyne city is 9 miles and gaylord is 
a quick 25 minute drive. the outside mea-
sures 39 x 39 x 39. Bdrms in loft separated.

38 ACRES WiTH MoBilE HoME

very well maintained 1997 Redman mo-
bile home on 38 +/- acres with frontage 
on a year-around maintained road. mo-
bile is situated in a secluded position just 
a short way off the main road. mobile is 
a 16’ x 80’ with 3 bedrooms and 2 baths. 
the bath in master bedroom includes a 
garden tube. front deck measures 8’ x 16’ 
while deck on the back side measures 12’ 
x 16’. also includes a 24’ x 32’ pole building 
plus a smaller utility shed. property is ap-
proximately 75% wooded with assorted 
hardwoods.

HoME To BE MoVED

House must Be moved! Husband wants 
to build man cave garage, wife is wanting 
to rent the home out! 3 Bedroom, 2 bath 
1152 sq. ft. steel frame manufactured 
home - must be removed from current 
location. contact Realtor for details regard-
ing home.

CloSE To DoWNToWN BoYNE

very nice 3 BR, 2 Bath home on 2 city lots. 
Home has entertainer’s kitchen open to liv-
ing room. short distance to town and lake
charlevoix public access. new windows, 
laminate flooring, some new tile in kitchen 
and bath, along with a large deck with con-
nections in place for a hot tub. great value 
for the price!

NEAT - ClEAN - CoMFoRTABlE
Right in the middle of ski & snowmo-
bile country. Home has large front 
deck, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths and full 
basement (includes a single car ga-
rage). most furnishings will stay with 
home. pretty much a turn key situa-
tion. a great buy in a great area.price:$ 

84,900

NEAR 6-MilE lAkE
land contRact terms available! 
call today for more information. cute 
& cozy - approximately 1 block from 6 
mile lake - nice views - tastefully kept 
up - next best thing to being right on 
the lake. located less than one block 
from six mile lake. seller motivated. 
price:$ 81,500

WAllooN lAkE
this is how walloon used to be! one of the 
last few large waterfont parcels left on 
prestigious walloon, this incredible home-
stead has been in the same family since 
the mid 1800's! with an unprecidented 
1,700' of pristine untouched waterfront, 
this is truly the once in a lifetime chance to 
purchase something of this grandeur! the 
fabulous early 20th century farmhouse has 
been meticulously cared for, and comes 
with 4 additional outbuildings. this is a 
must have for the discerning northern 
michigan buyer! price:$ 1,575,000

HEMMiNGWAY PoiNTE
endless possibilities! 2 Bedrooms and 1 
bath on each level. from the lower level 
walkout to the lake, from the upper level 
enjoy a view of either the lake, or the 
wooded setting out back. call today to 
create your own lake charlevoix home! 
$349,900

lAkE CHARlEVoiX
you’ve driven by this one for years and al-
ways was amazed by its setting! well here 
is your chance to pick up this unique setting 
and opportunity, featuring outstanding 
views of the beautiful crystal waters of 
lake charlevoix. the main home offers a 
bright clean look, and is situated to take 
full advantage of those views. Beautiful 
mature landscaping add to the property.  
Hurry for your chance to make your own 
family memories in this incredible setting!  
Bedrooms: 5+ Baths:3 1/2garage: 4 price: 
$ 599,900 or purchase the main home with 
waterfront only for $449,900. 

DEER lAkE HoME
Beautiful lake front Home on the north 
shore of deer lake. this home is designed 
for year round living. it features 4 beds 
and 3.5 baths. with a 4+ car garage with 
unfinished upstairs. enjoy being right on 
the waters edge with this home. there 
is an expansive master Bedroom with 
two walk in closets and private bath with 
whirlpool tub. this home is a great value 
and has plenty of opportunity. completely 
renovated in 2000 this home is a must see. 
minutes from Boyne mountain and Boyne 
city. Bedrooms: 4 Baths: 3 garage: 1 
price:$ 349,900

TRANquil DEER lAkE
great waterfront opportunity with 
400+ feet of frontage on tranquil 
deer lake. this cottage is perched at 
the edge of the lake with panoramic 
views of the entire lake. nice walk-in 
hard sandy bottom ready to launch 
your next fishing expedition, or just be 
ready for the kids to have the time of 
their life frolicking in beautiful north-
ern michigan. the 3 bedroom cottage, 
with attached garage, as well as a 28 x 
36 pole barn, and 10 x 12 shed, are all 
just bonuses to this incredible 2+ acre 
setting!
Bedrooms:3 Baths:1 garage: 1 price:
$229,000

DEER lAkE
parcels like this one don’t come along 
very often on deer lake. this property 
has the Boyne mountain golf course 
across the street, and the Beach House 
2 doors away for the ultimate four 
season getaway! this is the part of 
the lake that is most sought after for 
it’s nice sandy frontage, and ease of 
putting a dock out for your toys. sit on 
your beachfront watching the best of 
mother nature with her incredible sun-
sets, as you sip your libation of choice! 
$175,000

WEll MAiNTAiNED HoME
exceptionally well maintained home 
in a prime location. just 4 minutes 
to walloon lake, 9 to Boyne city and 
Boyne mountain, 12 to petoskey and 
petoskey schools. the home is move-
in ready with nice sized bedrooms 
and comfortable spaces. walk to the 
swimming pool, club house and the 
catch and release pond. with two golf 
courses close by plus hiking and biking 
trails and skiing and snowmobile trails 
within 9 miles. Bedrooms:4, Baths:3 
price:$ 112,900

VERY NiCE
very nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on a 
walk-out basement. includes deck and at-
tached finished 2 car garage. all doors are 
36” throughout the home. property con-
sists of 15+ acres which includes a 44’ x 74’ 
pole barn. location is just sw of east jordan 
with great views of the jordan valley. offer 
subject to short sale. price:$ 110,000

2001 FoRD ESCAPE XlT

Bright red suv with 127,782 miles. v6 en-
gine along with power windows, tilt steer-
ing wheel, and aBs brakes.

1999 FORD EXPEDITION EDDIE BAUER 4WD

maroon exterior with cruise control, power 
windows, and a full-size spare tire. 141,758 
miles and a fair price.

1999 CHRySleR SedaN
gold-colored sedan ready for comfort 
and function. includes cd player and 
radio, leather seates, and even a heat-
ed drivers seat. 111,199 miles. 

2004 CHEVRolET iMPAlA

136,722 miles. Bright blue exterior, day-
time running lights, traction control, and 
even a tire pressure monitor.

2004 FoRD FREESTAR

silver van just waiting to take the kids to 
school! keyless entry, power windows, and 
a rear defogger make this van a cinch to op-
erate. 105,028 miles, and waiting for you!
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CALL (231) 582-2799 OR E-MAIL EDITOR@BOYNEGAZETTE.COM TO PLACE YOUR LISTING
classifieds
HELP WANTED • ITEMS FOR SALE • LOST • FOUND • AUTO • REALESTATE • SALES

Simple Auto
2372 us 31 n. Hwy petoskey

(231) 439-9150

ADulT FoSTER CARE
everyone hopes for good health in their 
retirement years, but it is wise to 
research alternative living arrange-
ments. we at autumn joy, afc are 
here if you need us. our home is li-
censed and approved for long term 
care insurance policies for assisted liv-
ing and geriatric foster care. a newly 
decorated private room for a lady or 
gentleman is currently available. we 
are conveniently located between 
petoskey and charlevoix. call john 
caron Rn or jeff prell Rn, owner-op-
erators, at (231) 237-9594 for a tour.

JoB 
opENiNg

ADoPT
youR BaBy will Be Raised witH love, 
laughter & security. expenses pd. sue & 
frank, 1-888-449-0803.

ADoPTioN SouGHT
we aRe pRaying foR a newBoRn to 
love. open hearted, loving couple wish-
ing you would call…authorized medical 
& legal expenses paid. call lisa & frank 
toll free 1-855-adopt-123.

HiRiNG ClASS A CDl
lti tRucking, madison, il HiRing class 
a cdl company dRiveRs, owner opera-
tors, single/teams living along i-70 and 
i55 corridors in missouri. midwest/long 
Haul runs. clean driving record, 2 yrs. ex-
perience. call 800-338-8965, x7752.

DRiVERS NEEDED
dRiveR tRainees needed! learn to drive 
for tmc transportation! earn $750 per 
week! local 15 day cdl training gets you 
job ready asap! 1-877-649-2697.

HElP WANTED
dRiveRs attention cdl-a dRiveRs! 
averitt is Hiring in your area. great Bene-
fits & Hometime. 4 months t/t experience 
Required – apply now! 888-362-8608 
visit aveRittcareers.com equal opportu-
nity employer. 

HElP WANTED
company dRiveRs: $2500 sign-on Bo-
nus! super service is hiring solo and team 
drivers. great Benefits package, cdl-a 
required. students with cdl-a welcome. 
call 888-471-7081, or apply online at 
www.superservicellc.com.

liVE-WoRk-PARTY-PlAY! 
play in vegas, Hang in la, jet to new york! 
Hiring 18-24 girls/guys. $400-$800 wkly. 
paid expenses. signing Bonus. 1-866-251-
0768.

ATTEND CollEGE oNliNE
college fRom Home. *medical, *Busi-
ness, *criminal justice, *Hospitality. job 
placement assistance. computer avail-
able. financial aid if qualified. scHev 
certified. call 877-895-1828 www.cen-
turaonline.com.

AiRliNES ARE HiRiNG
train for high paying aviation  career. 
faa approved program. financial aid if 
qualified - job placement assistance. call 
aviation institute of maintenance 877-
891-2281.

PioNEER PolE BuilDiNGS
free estimates-licensed and insured-2x6 
trusses-45 year warranty galvalume 
steel-19 colors-since 1976-#1 in michi-
gan-call today 1-800-292-0679.

SaWMIllS FROM ONly $3,997
make & save money with your own 
bandmill. cut lumber any dimension. in 
stock ready to ship. fRee info/dvd: www.
norwoodsawmills.com 1-800-578-1363.

MEDiCAl CoMPENSATioN
weRe you implanted witH a st. jude 
Riata difiBRillatoR lead wiRe between 
june 2001 and december 2010? Have you 
had this lead replaced, capped or did you 
receive shocks from the lead? you may 
be entitled to compensation. contact at-
torney charles johnson 1-800-535-5727.

SSi BENEFiTS
social secuRity disaBility Benefits. 
win or pay nothing! start your application 
in under 60 seconds. call today! contact 
disability group, inc. licensed attorneys & 
BBB accredited. call 888-676-9509.

24/7 EMERGENCY RESPoNSE
$1-a-day. living alone? you could fall! 
deaths from falls can be avoided. Help is a 
button away. lifewatch. 1-800-207-4078.

2009 FORd Flex Se
4-door suv with 6 speed automatic 
transmission, under 50,000 miles! 
Beautiful dark blue, metallic paint!

2009 MeRCuRy MIlaN
4 door sedan. tuxedo black and ready 
to go! automatic transmission, 45,570 
miles!

2011 FiESTA HATCHBACk
oxford white paint job with light stone 
interior -37mpg highway, 28mpg city 
- gas saver!

2010 FoRD ESCAPE SE
metallic gold paint job, curtain air-
bags for safety, and plenty of gadgets 
to go around!

2003 DoDGE DAkoTA

gold paint job with just over 100,000 
miles - club cab style body with 4wd! 
ask about our $1000 push, pull, or drag 
minimum trade

2005 PoNTiAC GRAND AM

sedan body with a red exterior nobody 
can resist. 12 months/18,000 miles lim-
ited power train warranty!

1999 OldSMOBIle aleRO

under 75,000 miles! 4 speed automatic 
transmission, ready for the next journey!

'03 CHEVY TRAilBlAzER
4wd to get you through almost anything! 
the price is right, stop in and see us!

1997 CaROlINa SKIFF
1997 caRolina skiff longboat,
one owner, 13’-8” fiberglass hull,
johnson 25-3-c outboard motor.
performance trailer (pcs-1455),
Bimini top, gas tanks, original docu-
ments,
$4,900. (231)582-6736.

BoaT 
FoR SalE

2005 CHEVRolET iMPAlA

silverstone paint job with 70,000 
miles! 6-cylinder engine gets the job 
done! call today! (888) 528-7553

2008 kiA oPTiMA

31 mpg on the highway, this car is 
ready to cruise! non-smoker, complete 
with 126 point inspection!

2004 DoDGE DAkoTA SPoRT

got hauling to do? this black pickup is 
sure to do the trick! 
non-smoker, one owner car, and only 
74,502 miles!

 MANAGER’S ASSiSTANT
program manager’s assistant needed
part time position, possibly becoming 
full time.
conduct most aspects of commis-
sion Hcv and low Rent and liHtc 
programs pursuant to Hud regula-
tions.  the ideal candidate will be 
experienced in handling a wide range 
of administrative, personal and execu-
tive support related tasks and will be 
able to work independently with little 
supervision.  this person must be ex-
ceedingly well organized, flexible and 
enjoy the administrative challenges 
of supporting a small office of diverse 
people and programs.
the ability to interact with staff (at all 
levels) in an ever changing environ-
ment, sometimes under pressure, re-
maining flexible, proactive, resource-
ful and efficient, with a high level of 
professionalism and confidentiality 
is crucial to this role.  excellent level 
of written and verbal communica-
tion skills and attention to detail are 
equally important.
must have:  efficient knowledge of ms 
office, including word, excel, outlook 
and Quickbooks.
prefer:  knowledge of Hcv, low Rent 
and liHtc programs.
program managers assistant will:
1. prepare checks and provides run-
ning account balances, depositing 
funds for all programs.  conduct 
monthly close-out of program ac-
counts.
2. process applications and maintain 
waiting lists.
3. complete timely recertifications for 
all program participants.
4. Be responsible for all general ad-
ministrative assistant responsibilities.
5. prepare year end 1099’s for vendors.
compensation to be determined.
Reply with Resumes by july 20, 2012 
to: BcHc, 829 s. park st., Boyne city, 
mi 49712

a mooring was removed at the end of 
charlevoix street sometime between 
july 2-3.  please call Bob farrell (582-
6834) or Bcpd (582-6611) if you saw 
any activity or have any knowledge of 
what happened to this equipment.

fox charlevoix
6725 u.s. 31 in charlevoix

 (231) 547-4401

CaRE
SERviCE

MiSSiNg
iTEMS



By the 
time you 
sit down 
with feet 
up, and Ga-
zette open 
for July 
18, 2012, 
the 9th an-
nual thun-
der will 
have rolled 
t h r o u g h 

Boyne leaving in its wake yet an-
other successful event that helps 
others.  
What makes this particular event 
so heartfelt is that Boyne Thun-
der’s proceeds keep putting more 
smiles on the faces of Heroic 
children with cancer.  
I hope you took the chance to see 
these monster boats.  
Whether you lined the shores for 
the take off or held your kayak 
steady off the sandy beaches 
while the waves piled in, know-
ing the cause is enough.  
OK so maybe you were not driv-
ing the sleek boat, but an event 
is only as sweet as the observers 
gathered together.
I’ve heard people grumble that 
volunteering can be an exclusive 
undertaking.  
The rationale being, “I don’t have 
power,” or “I don’t have a posi-
tion,” or “social connections” … 
and so some do nothing.  
However, it is what we do with 
what we have that really matters.  
Did you know that suiting up and 
showing up, while playing the 
role of observer is just as impor-
tant as the guy or gal who drives 
the boat, or yells out roll call?  
Volunteerism is an observe-par-
ticipant sport, and no matter what 
our position at various times in 
life, the benefits for our men-
tal health has been coined, “the 
helper high.”
What is it about this type of high 
that leaves people with better 
mental health?

I once read, that Muhammad Ali 
said, “Service to others is the rent 
you pay for your room here on 
Earth.”  
True, good mental health is not 
free and it does come with a 
price.  
Believe it or not, when we are idle 
or stuck in our own problems, we 
can become demoralized, healthy 
behaviors breakdown, physical 
deterioration is more likely, and 
we begin to lose abilities that 
once came easily.  
Then we are in trouble and our 
room begins to need a social 
makeover.  
It is more than just cleaning out 
the nooks and crannies!
When volunteering we tidy our 
space by using time productively 
with the added benefit that our 
use of time can focus our aware-
ness and compassion for others.  
Don’t buy into the old idea that 
you have to have your own house 
in order to help.  
It might just be that by helping 
we then have more motivation to 
get our house in order.  
As we put forth the helping hand, 
our room begins to take on a 
brighter feeling, and our social 
involvement becomes strength-
ened.  Better yet, we come away 
with a fuller feeling about hu-
manity, and we begin to validate 
our own experiences with a new 
awareness and compassion.  
Once our room begins to fill up 
with compassion for self and oth-
ers, we can begin to enjoy the 
best conviction of all when help-
ing others:  We develop a belief 
in being able to make a differ-
ence.  One 7-year-old says it like 
it is, “When kids volunteer it tells 
others that they don’t have to be 
perfect or famous or even grown 
up to make a difference.”  
Maybe we need to be a bit more 
child-like about our room.
See you in print or strolling the 
streets of Boyne.  
Let that Thunder Roll!

dR. tammy mcmillian
mental Health corner

observers often make the event

Tammy Croy McMillian, PhD
If you want Better Tommorrows, you have to Change Today!

Dr. McMillian has over 25 years of experience 
providing psychological services to people with 
mental health concerns.
PhD Loyola University Chicago 
MSW East Carolina University
BA (PSY) St. Leo University

231-582-0553
Boyne City, Michigan

dr. mcmillian accepts & files BcBsm, medicare and other major insurances.

JulY 20
BC TRAil FuNDRAiSER

perch dinner fund-raiser for the Boyne city-
charlevoix Recreational trail, eagles Hall, 5 
to 8 p.m. 

JulY 21
PooCH FEST

charlevoix area Humane society pooch fest 
and wiener dog race, veterans park 

July 26-29
FlYWHEElERS

antique flywheelers show, walloon lake
 JulY 26

DANCiN’ iN THE STREET
300 Block of lake street, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

 JulY 28
RuN FoR THEiR liVES 

5k Run/walk benefiting charlevoix area Hu-
mane society, sunset park

AuG. 4
RiDE THE CHARX 

Bike ride around lake charlevoix, veterans 
park 

AuG. 2-5
BoYNE FAllS PoliSH FESTiVAl

www.boynefallspolishfestival.com 
AuG. 11-12

ANTiquE AuTo SHoW & FlEA MARkET
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., veterans park, 209 n. lake st.

AuG. 11
SuMMER CElEBRATioN

street festival with music, sidewalk sales, 
farmers market in downtown Boyne city

BeGINS auG. 29
NCMC FAMilY FuND AND FiTNESS

the north central michigan college gym and 
fitness center is offering family fun and fit-
ness wednesdays through august 29 from 9 
a.m. until 7:30 p.m. activities will be in the 
student and community Resource center 
gymnasium on the petoskey campus.
activities will include soccer, basketball, vol-
leyball and eclipse Ball. there will be appro-
priate toys and tumbling mats for toddlers 
and an obstacle course for children ages 7 to 
11.  the fitness staff will be available to help 
parents and their children with all activities. 
participants should wear suitable gym cloth-
ing and clean, dry shoes.
cost is $5 per family and includes all activities 
and light refreshments.  get out of the heat 
and enjoy our air-conditioned facility.
for more information, call 231-439-6370.

SEPT. 14
ClASS REuNioN

Reunion of Boyne city High school’s 1961  
state championship football team will be 
held friday evening, september 14th.  for de-
tails, please contact don owen: rcowen62@

hotmail.com
SEPT. 15

ClASS REuNioN
50th Reunion of the Boyne city High school 
class of 1962 will be held saturday evening, 
september 15th, at Boyne mountain lodge.
for details, please contact don owen: rcow-
en62@hotmail.com

ONGOING EVENTS
WRC PlAYGRouPS

playgroups, offered free through the wom-
en’s Resource center of northern michigan, 
are for children aged 0-60 months and pre-
school-aged siblings.  the summer schedule 
is:  9:30 -11 a.m. tuesdays at christ lutheran 
church, Boyne city; 9:30 -11 a.m. wednes-
days at united methodist church, alanson.  
playgroups in petoskey and east jordan will 
resume in september.  call (231)347-0067 for 
more information.

FoREiGN lANGuAGE lESSoNS
Boyne district library offers mango languag-
es, an online learning system. go to www.
boynelibrary.org for more information on this 
free offering.

CoA DiNNERS
we will begin a one month trial of wednesday 
evening meals. as of now, we will be serving 
dinner from 5-6 pm on wednesdays to see if 
the community enjoyshaving an opportunity 
to have dinner instead of lunch once a week. 
please join us for the trial and let us know 
what you think!

 
luNCH FoR SENioRS

let’s do luncH - Boyne area senior center, 
411 e. division st., is open to the public for 
daily lunches. for seniors age 60+, the dona-
tion is $3, for ages 60 and under. $6. for daily 
information call 582 6682.

FREE CoMPuTER ClASSES
classes are held at the Boyne district library 
at 10 am every friday for the duration of sum-
mer starting friday june 22. classes are tai-
lored to your skill level, beginner to advanced. 
for more information call the library 582-
7861 or instructor Ron grunch at 582-6974.
Red cross needs donors
for information on how you can make a dif-
ference this season, visit redcrossblood.org or 
call 1-800-Red-cRoss (1-800-733-2767). 

FREE MAMMoGRAMS 
northern michigan Regional Hospital foun-
dation and the Health department of north-

west michigan are partnering to offer free 
mammograms, not just in october, but year-
round. if you are or know a female, age 40 – 
64, who is under-insured or without health 
insurance, call (866) 487-3100 to schedule an 
appointment. 

AMERiCAN lEGioN BiNGo
tuesday Bingo game 
Boyne city american legion 302 south lake 
st. 582-7811 come join your friends and 
neighbors for an inexpensive, and maybe 
profitable, evening of fun, entertainment 
and relaxation. 
play 28 games with 40 Bingos. 
all you need is a dobber, glue, and a plastic 
mat as you play all paper plus michigan pro-
gressive jackpot. the start time 5:30 p.m.; 
done around 9:15 p.m.

WANT To loSE WEiGHT?
come join us for support. tops (take off 
pounds sensibly) meets at the church of the 
nazarene 225 west morgan st. Boyne city, on 
monday morning at 10 a.m. for more infor-
mation call evelyn at (231) 582-9495

loSS SuPPoRT GRouP
grief and loss support group 3rd thursday of 
every month 1-2:30 p.m. friendship center of 
emmet county -library 1322 anderson Road, 
petoskey survivors of suicide loss support 
group 2nd monday 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Hospice of little traverse Bay one Hiland 
drive, petoskey (231) 487-4285

List your event info, up to 40 
words, for $10 a week. Or, call 
Chris to find out how you can 
list them for free all year long. 
Call 582-2799 or e-mail editor@
boynegazette.com for details.
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BOYNE AREA EVENTS

Member of:
iaCp

iaaBC
NK9TDa

apDT

1739 Wildwood Heights • Boyne City • (231) 675-6352 

These new Miele 
vacuums are as 
quiet as a ...

Oh how
cliché

Well, you 
get the idea.

Boyne City Ace Hardware
200 Water St. Boyne City

(231) 582-6532

20% off 
clothing, shoes & hats

pHoto By cHRis faulknoRYoung professionals
Nearly a dozen business people turned out for a gathering of young professionals at the Wildwood Rush zipline park on Thurs-
day July 12.

mercy in the Park.
The thing we all 
love and need. 
10 a.m.
Sunday
July 22

Old City Park
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print your photos here Self-Serve Kiosk!

Gary Janz, Owner • (231) 547-1293
05463 US-31 South, Charlevoix

s_p_c@att.net • southpointcollision.com

"Your Hometown Body Shop"

http://www.northernmichiganpremierproperties.com

On Monday, July 9 the Boyne 
City Police Department began a 
search for a 78-year-old female 
who had gone missing from her 
vacation home.  
Suzanne Heiny, who is in the early 
stages of Alzheimer's, went for a 
walk from her vacation home 
on W Cedar St. in Boyne City at 
about 1 p.m.  
When she had not returned in an 
hour and a half and her husband 
could not locate her, he called the 
police.  
Upon taking the report, Boyne 
City Police Department called the 
toll free number for the A Child Is 
Missing Alert Program, provided 
key information to the technician, 
and, shortly after, the Boyne City  
area was ringing with calls re-
questing those in the area to check 
their yards and complexes for the 
missing person. 
A Child is Missing placed over 
1,000 phone calls in a 1 mile radi-
us of the W Cedar St address.  The 
Boyne City Police Department 
and CCE Central Dispatch re-
ceived several calls from residents 
who had reported seeing someone 
fitting her description earlier in 
the day.  
They also received calls from 

many residents volunteering to 
help in the search.  It was ultimate-
ly one of these volunteers who led 
the police to Mrs. Heiny's loca-
tion.  At 7:09 p.m. she was found 
safe and sound in a residence on E 
Pine St, that she and her husband 
have vacationed in previously.
In addition to A Child is Missing, 
the Boyne City Police Department 
was also assisted in the search by 
the Charlevoix County Marine 
Patrol, Michigan State Police, 
CCE Central Dispatch, and the 
many many volunteers who came 
to the Police Deparment or went 
out on their own to search.  
Everyone's help was greatly ap-
preciated.  
It reminds us all how fortunate we 
are to live in a community where 
everyone will pull together when 
needed.  
The Police Department would 
also like to thank the local media, 
who responded so quickly in get-
ting her picture and description 
out to the public.
A Child Is Missing is a nation-
wide non-profit organization that 
helps law enforcement agencies 
locate missing children, missing 
elderly (often suffering from Al-
zheimer’s), college students on 

campus, and missing persons who 
are mentally or physically chal-
lenged.   
To date the efforts of A Child Is 
Missing have been credited by 
law enforcement with more than 
1140 safe assisted recoveries.  
A Child Is Missing is a nationwide 
Alert Program with technicians on 
call 24/7, 365 who utilize sophis-
ticated mapping systems and sat-
ellite imagery input into a system 
with the capacity to place 1,000 
alert phone calls in 60 seconds to 
the area where a missing person 
was last seen or is believed to be.  
If you are a resident of Boyne City 
and you did not receive an alert 
call, you can register your unpub-
lished, cell phone, or broadband/
voice-over IP number at www.
achildismissing.org.  
Click on “add your name” and fol-
low the simple steps to enter your 
number—which will only be used 
for emergency alert calls.

lucky to have lionesses
Editor:
The East Jordan Freedom Festi-
val was celebrated in East Jordan 
June 13 – 17, 2012. The Festival 
would not be possible without the 
help of the MANY organizations, 
businesses, churches and indi-
viduals. 
In a recent thank you from the 
East Jordan Freedom Festival the 
East Jordan Lioness Club was in-
advertently left off the list. 
The Freedom Festival Parade 
would not be possible without the 
help of the Lioness Club. 
For many years the East Jordan 
Lioness Club have given their 
time and worked very hard to 

coordinate the Freedom Festival 
Grand Parade. Thank you East 
Jordan Lioness for your time and 
support.
Shannon Fender
President, East Jordan Freedom 
Festival

Young Samaritans
Editor:
Something happened today that 
made me feel so happy and so 
proud of our teenagers.
I was at the check out at Glen's 
Market and the clerk told me my 
bill was $12.08.
I gave her a $20.00 bill and told 
her, "Just a minute, I think I may 
have the 8 cents in my pocket," 

and while I was digging in my 
pocket, there were two teenage 
boys behind me and one of them 
had his hand out with eight cents 
in it.
The clerk told the boys I had a 
dime.
I turned and thanked the boys and 
if only they knew how much their 
action made my heart swell.
I only wish I would have gotten 
their names so I could tell every-
one what good kids they were.
Thank you boys whoever you 
were. You really made my day 
and your parents should be really 
proud of you.
Shirley Howie
Boyne City

Thursday, July 19
7:30p.m. - 10:30p.m.
220 Lake Street

Boyne City

David 
Cisco

Come on out and see one of the best 
entertainers in Northern Michigan.

David Cisco will be performing at The Thirsty 
Goat with his guitar in hand and his steel 
drums ready to go.

Letters From Gazette Readers

Missing person hotline helped locate local woman

pHoto By cHRis faulknoRkids rock!
katie koenigsknecht sings Taylor Swift’s “You Belong With Me” dur-
ing the second week of kids Rock Boyne.



The Charle-
voix County 
H i s t o r y 
P r e s e r v a -
tion Society 
Presents Its 
July History 
Speaker Se-
ries Event:
“ H i s t o r y 
Preservation 

In Charlevoix County–Dispelling  
Misperceptions”
The guest speaker will be Nan Tay-
lor
Charlevoix Public Library
220 Clinton St, Charlevoix, MI
Preservation enhances the overall 
quality of life of a community and 
can lead to more business owners, 
developers and homebuyers invest-
ing long term in a community.  Nan 
Taylor will explain how historic 
preservation can play an instru-
mental role in contributing to the 
economic strength of a community 

through historic designations, heri-
tage tourism, and the rehabilitation 
of existing buildings using local 
contractors and suppliers.  She will 
explain what historic designation 
means and the benefits, similarities 
and differences of a National Reg-
ister District vs. a Local Historic 
District, and as well as provide up 
to date information on the eco-
nomic incentives for property own-
ers.  Bring your questions and your 
friends!  
Nan Taylor is the Greater Michigan 
Field Representative for the Michi-
gan Historic Preservation Network 
and the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation in Lansing, Michigan.  
The Annual CCHPS Membership 
Meeting will follow this program.
This Program is Free and Open to 
the Public.  Light refreshments will 
be served.
Monday, July 23, 2012– 7:00 Pm
Please call 231-582-5326 for more 
information.
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Jason and Ezekiel Richey (left) take 
the time to look at the many boats 
that lined the streets for Boyne Thun-
der. Members of the Craig Cottrill 
Band played in front of Pat o’Brien 
and Associates (right). Below is a race 
car at Bob Mathers Ford’s annual car 
and boat show and (below that) peo-
ple lined up to view a Boyne Thunder 
boat on display during Stroll the 
streets.

This photo section is 
Generously sponsored by 

glen’s Markets of Boyne City

The 2nd Annual 

Look for us at Stroll the Streets in front of Boyne's Beyond Borders or call (231) 582-1063 for details!

Norfolk Harvest Festival
Boyne City 

Aug. 18 & 19! 

Breakfast now available every day!
5 W Main St  Boyne City • (231) 459-4315

MooRE
From pg.1

July’s Pizza of the Month

Bring in this ad to take advantage of this special! • Carry Out & Delivery

Kielbasa Pizza $9.99 
with coupon

made with fresh dough daily with Polish sausage, italian sausage, 
green peppers and mild banana pepper rings, cheese and sauce.

ccHps presents ‘dispelling misperceptions’

pHotos By cHRis faulknoR

So much 
to do
one of the Boyne District li-
brary’s own local librarians 
(left) came to Stroll the Streets 
dressed as Clifford, the Friendly 
Dog. Alexus and Adam Nalbock 
(below) enjoy an ice cream from 
kilwins. With Boyne Thunder, 
Stroll the Streets and the Bob 
Mathers Car and Boat Show all 
happening last week, there was 
no shortage of  family fun in 
Boyne City.

“I am very supportive of my broth-
ers and sisters in arms,” added 
Moore.
George married Cindy Poole in 
1992, and they have three children 
and a grandchild together.
After an honorable discharge, 
Moore picked up several jobs, and 
worked in food service, retail, and 
spent summers working for the 
Parks and Recreation Department 
for the City of Petoskey.
Moore enjoys woodworking, fish-
ing, and involving himself in com-
munity activities, most recently as 
part of the Family of the Five Lakes, 
the group responsible for the up-
coming Norfolk Harvest Festival.
“I’m proud of what our group has 
accomplished, and we’re excited for 
a successful festival this year.

file pHoto

George Moore is pictured at the 
2011 Norfolk Harvest Festival in 
Boyne City.


